


At Air Canada, we are in the business of removing obstacles 
for our customers - like distance and time zones and gaps 
that divide families, cultures and ideas. It's our mission 24 
hours a day, every day. who  should know better than we that time stands 

still for no one? Yesterday's good ideas can become tomorrow's obstacles if one 

doesn't recognize the need for change. Last year's disappointing financial results 

demonstrated that Air Canada's business plan must be reengineered to accommo- 

date a global economy that has changed dramatically in a very short period. We are 

reassessing our strategy and reviewing every aspect of our operations with the goal 

of achieving future operating margins on par with the best in our industry. We will 

make whatever changes are necessary to ensure that Air Canada achieves the kind 

of profitability shareholders have a right to expect. 
R. Lamar Durrett 

President andchief ExecutiveOfficer 



Year at a Glance 

(Miiiionscncept per share flgures) 

Operating revenues 
Operating expenses 
Operating income 
Income (loss) for the year 
Operating margin 
Cash flow from operations 
Cdsh dud short-ter111 investments 
Average common shares outstanding (fully diluted)' 
Income (loss) for the year per common share (fully diluted)' 
Cash flow from operations per common share (fully diluted)' 
Return on equity 
Common share, closing price (Toronto Stock Exchange) 

*Per shaw amounts have heencalcuiatcd using thc wcightcdavcragc numhcr 
o fcommonrharesou ts tand ingdur~ngtheyear  

199 
(Scheduledand Chartci - not consolidated) 

Revenue passenger miles (millions)' 
Availablc scat miles (millions) 
Passenger load factor* 
Yield per revenue passenger mile (cents)* 
Average number of employees 

*Inc lud t r  hrqueni flyer redemptions. 

Shareholder Base 

Air Canada's sharehulder base is comp~ised of h e  iollowing: 
approximately. 80 percent, Institutional; 16 percent, Retail; and 
four percent, Employees. Eighty~eighL percent of tht. voting 
shares are held by Canadian residents and 1 2  percent by n o n ~  
residents (as defined in the Air Canada Public Participatim Act 
and Air Canada's Articles of Continuance). 

22,788 2% 
32,061 2% 
71.1% (0.2) pts 

17.5 79. 
21,215 89. 



A Year of Honors 

Round the clock, around the world, the Air Canada product and the c o m ~  
mitment of our employees to  delivering excellent customer service are 
winnint: the esteem of more and more discerning travellers wherever we fly. - 
It's those customers, in  surveys rating the best airlines of 1998, who helped 
Air Canada win this unprecedented list of honors. 

World's Best Passenger Service Airline - 
Air Transport World 

. Bronze Medal -Airline of the Year - 
OAG Worldwide 

. Gold Medal - Best Domestic Long Haul Airline, 
North America, OAG Worldwide 

. Gold Medal -Best Domestic Short Haul Airline, 
North America, OAG Worldwide 

- Best Airline for Travel to Canada- 
Business Traveler International 

Corporate Profile 

Air Canada is a Canadian-based international air carrier providing scheduled and charter air transportation for 
passengers and for cargo. The Corporation is Canada's largest air carrier and serves, together with its Regional 
Airlines, I 16 destinations directly with a combined fleet of over 230 aircraft. The Corporation operates its own 
scheduled service to 50 cities in  Canada and serves an additional 29 Canadian communities through commer~ 
cia1 arrangements with other affiliated regional carriers. Internationally, Air Canada operates its own sched- 
uled service to 41 cities in the United States and 2 2  cities in Europe, Asia, the Middle East and the Caribbean. 
Charter passenger services are also provided to three international destinations on a seasonal basis. The 
airline's cargo division serves numerous destinations in Canada and internationally, with sales representation 
in some 80 countries. 

Air Canada operates an extensive global network in  conjunction with its international airline partners. Its 
major strategic alliance partners under Star Alliance are United Airlines, Lufthansa, Scandinavian Airlines 
System (SAS), Thai Airways, Brazil's airline VARIG and, effective later in 1999, Air New Zealand, Ansett 
Australia and All Nippon Airways. Joint marketing, codeshare or commercial agreements are also in place 
with four other international airlines. With its strategic alliance and commercial partnerships currently in 
effect, the Corporation offers scheduled and charter air transportation to over 640 destinations in more than 
I 10 countries. 

Air Canada operates a large aircraft and engine maintenance business providing maintenance services to 
airlines and other customers. Ground handling and other services are also offered. The Corporation holds 
loo percent interests, directly or indirectly, in four Canadian regional airlines, AirBC Limited, Air Ontario Inc., 
Air Alliance Inc. and Air Nova Inc. (collectively, the "Regional Airlines"); and in Air Canada Vacations (Touram 
Inc.), a major Canadian tour operator. 
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repor- 
to shareholders 

it every public company, the board of directors represents the sharehold- 
,IS. But not all shareholders have the same goals. Mutual funds and pension 
unds with half amillion shares of a particular company may expect afaster 
eturn than an individual holding a few hundred shares in a self-directed 
etirement account. Unlike the individual, the institutional investor 
s ranked quarterly for the performance of its portfolio, and will trade a 
lortion of it quarterly or annually according to the fund manager's strategy. 
hen  so, it's agood rule of thumb that if Air Canada consistently rewards the 
ndividual shareholder in for the long haul, we are probably doing well by 
111 shareholders. If not, it's time to adjust the strategy. 

.ast year, we didn't reward that individual investor, so a course change is 
ndicated. Your board of directors is strongly supportive of the program 
ormulatedby president Lamar Durrett and his team to bring about balanced 
:hange to lift the airline to a higher level of profitability. 

say balanced change because in a service industry, change always will be 
I balancing of short- and long-term goals. 

Chairman's 
Too much focus on boosting the next few quarters' earnings might lessen 
in award-winning product. Frequent travellers voted Air Canada the bronze 
nedal in the prestigious ~ g g g  world airline of the year competition con- 
iucted by travel information publisher OAG Worldwide. OAG readers also 
iwarded us gold medals for best domestic long-haul and short-haul North 
kmerican airline, and silver for best North American business class. And Air 
Transport Worldnamed Air Canada the world's best passenger service airhne. 
rhat's quite a testament to our product and people. 

3n  the other hand, too much focus on the long term to the exclusion of 
generating respectable earnings today can make one too accepting of fiscal 
mediocrity. 

That's why management's current drive to achieve a higher level of sus- 
tained profitability will focus on both short- and long-term improvement, 
restoring profitability in ~ g g g  and introducing major cost-saving and rev- 
mue-generating initiatives to improve the airline's underlying earnings 
generation capability. It's the board's view that this approach, which builds 
on the airline's domestic leadership and enormous brand strength, will 
make Air Canada a better, stronger, and more profitable franchise to own. 

As we pursue this goal, I would like to thank two retiring directors, David 
E. Mitchell and Louise Brais Vaillancourt, C.M., for their dedication and 
support over the past 10 years to the cause of building a great airline for 
the 21st century. 

b 
rohn F. Eraser, O.C. 
Chairman of the Board 



I nd Chief Executive Officer 

statement could summarize 
ement's reaction to 

anada's $16 million loss 
ar, that would be it. 

:loss ended a four-year string of net profits. From a 

great deal of energy is being invested in reengineering 
Air Canada to produce the kind of higher operating 
profit margins which the majorUS carriers are known 
for-about ~ope rcen t  in 1998.Twelveinitiatives have 

In today's uncertainglobal economy, spendingourway to prosperity is not an option. Last year, our costs 
rose faster than our revenues, a function of the North American economy slowing at a time Air Canada 
was still in growth mode. That trend will be reversed in 1999, and decisively, by taking a hard line on 
controlling costs and by enhancing the revenue generating capability of current operations. 

The pilots' strike, which grounded Air Canada for 13 days in September, was the year's most obvious 
setback, but not the cause of this reengineering. The strike had a $250 million negative impact on oper- 
ating earnings. However, given the way 1998 unfolded, with travel demand leveling off, it's fair to say 
that even without a strike the Corporation would have made a smaller profit than planned. 

The strike did mark the end of Air Canada's five-year expansion. This unprecedented growth strategy 
increased the size ofthe airline by half and improvedour profit generating capability. But persisting with 
it amid signs of a global economic slowdown would have made things worse in 1999. 

At the best of times, the Canadian air travel market is a challenging place lo make 
money, as demonstrated by the number offailed airline ventures in this decade. And these 
are not the best of times. The Asian recession and worldwide commodity slump 
have depressed the Canadian dollar and caused an economic slowdown on Canada's 
West Coast. 



d Chief Executive Officer 
LcL, 

Over the first fouryearsof expansion, 1994~97, revenuesgrew fasterthancosts.At the start of 1998, we added 
aircraft and staff for yet more expansion. In hindsight, that was overly optimistic. As the year progressed, 
the market softened. Revenue growth began to level off, but the acceleration ofcosts didnot,partly because 
of this last capacity increase, but also because of a weakening Canadian dollar and domestic infrastruc- 
turc costs. Soaring Canadianairport andair navigation fees are a problem all carriers are struggling with. 
While we endeavored to compensate by taking out some capacity and cost, earnings still suffered. Excluding 
the impact of the strike and other significant, non-recurring items, operating revenues rose 9.7 percent 
to $6.2 billionand expenses 11.1 percent to $5.8 billion. 

The next section of this report outlines some of the strategies planned or already in place to improve 
profitability. Some are on-going programs about to produce greater returns. Others represent significant 
departures from how we have been doing business. 

Amid the current global economic uncertainty, grounding some of our older aircraft is the fastest way to 

pullout cost. It'salso the prudent and responsible course. Since the pilots'strike,all sixBoeing 747 Classics 
have been retired. By June, nine ofour 2 5  DC-9s will be out of the fleet.That will be partly offsetby adding 
five new Airbus Aj4013josin ry yy. Through the course of this year, that will result in a 1.4 percent reduc- 
tion in capacity, and a 2 .2  percent reduction in staff to just over 22,800. The Western Canada regional net- 

work, which has sustained significant losses since being expanded in 199 5, will surrender some capacity 
to stronger markets 



Adding to the sense of urgency about costs is the runaway growth of airport and 
air navigation fees. That has become an enormous burden on airlines with serious 
national policy implications. Since 1997, the fees levied by Canada'snewly privatized airportsand 
air navigation system have more than doubled without a commensurate improvement in services. In 
1999, this airline faces over $120 million in additional fees, representing over 40 percent of the 1999 
budgeted increase in Air Canada's total operating expenses. That's on top of $132 million in new fees 
levied on us in 1998. In some cases, Canadian airport fees already exceed those of mdjor US dirpurLs. The 
ability of airports like Toronto to compete for North American gateway status with nearby US airports 
depends on havingcompetitive charges. We also urge NAVCANADA to seize the opportunity to create the 
world leading air traffic control system Canada deserves. 

Even with all the uncertainty surrounding the economy, I'm quite optimistic 
about 1999. Fuel prices and interest rates remain low. proposedunitedStatesin-transit status 
tobe conferreduponmajor airportslikeToronto andMontreal willgive Air Canada addedleverage toattract 
business from the massive US intercontinental market. 

Our franchise is strong. Air Canada represents about 60 percent of the scheduled domes- 
tic travel market, and has by far the largest presence of any airline in the transborder 
market. In the aftermath of the pilots'strike, our market share surpassed pre-strike lev- 
els, a testament to our post-strike strategy. In December, the domestic load factor was 
7 1.2 percent, up  5.9 points from December 1997. Our share of premiumbusiness travel 
has never been higher. 

Compared with many of our domestic competitors, Air Canada 
came out of 1998 ready for almost any economic scenario. With 
capacity now aligned to demand, and almost $I billion in cash and 
credit available, we have the wherewithal to withstand a recession. 
Our fleet renewal is nearly complete; the bulk of that capital outlay 
is behind us. 

Air Canada belongs to the world's strongest airline alliance. Our Star Alliance revenues 
almost doubledlast year to over $250million, andshould exceed $500 million by 2001. 

Ourrelationship with Star partner United Airlines has evolved into one of the most exten- 
sive in the industry. Above all, the appeal of the Air Canada brand has never been 
greater. That strength, alongwith the can-do spirit of our employees and the award~win- 
ning product they deliver, will help ensure this airline is not only a market leader, but 
also a solid investment for your portfolio. 

R. Lamar Durrett 
President and Chief Executive Officer 



At Air Canada, the job of serving our customers 
continues round the clock, around the world. 
Change also is a constant in our world. 

After five years of sustained growth, 1998 felt like a cold shower. Investors lost faith in us. 
Regaining that faith is the bottom line. This is about taking a Step Up! to the next level in our 
?volution as a publicly traded company. 

[n 1994, Air Canada was one of the first to recognize the onset of a new growth cycle in air 
travel. Our good timing was our good fortune. The rewards of the airline's subsequent expan- 
sion included four profitable years and invaluable diversification- our first Pacific and Middle 
East destinations, 44 more transborder routes. No airline took greater advantage of Canada-US 
3penSkies. However,last year's net loss was a harsh reminder that growthcycles wane and expan- 
sion alone won't drive earnings forever. The pilots' strike in September was the final straw. 

We are adjusting the strategy to make the delivery of our product more cost-effective, gener- 
ating higher sustainable earnings. The 1999 plan calls for a 1.4 percent capacity reduction 
and a 2.2 percent reduction in staff to realign capacity to demand. An intensive review has 
identified operational cost efficiencies that will help generate significant incremental profit. 



Makingthecabin shipsh 
foranatherday 

To use sports terminology, this is our transition game-being first to adjust to slowing 
market demand. Again, our good timing will be our good fortune. While the North 
American economy is buoyant, elsewhere the story is no growth or slowing growth. Even 
inNorth America, there are storm clouds. Many major US carriers ordered large num- 
bersofaircraft latein the growthcycle, andnow face having to add capacity fasterthan 
their customer base may be able to absorb it. 

However, this drive to make Air Canada more profitable is not just 
about right-sizing or reengineering. It's about working more pro- 
ductively, about leveraging alliances, partnerships, new technology 
and a powerful brand. 



Checking in foranotherday's flying 

Adjust the network by building on strengths 

When Air Canada was expanding, part of our strateg. 
focussed on fortifying areas of relative weakness. Solon 
asoverall profit was growing, we could be patient whil 
these initiatives matured. In today's global econ 
omy, that's a luxury, so we're moving somc 
of that capacity to where it can build on ou 
strengths. 

Three years ago, the Western regional network was expanded to make Air Canada a bigge 
regional player in Western Canada. With the Asian slump, the recessionin resource industries 
and growing discount airline competition, our progress slowed. Some intra-West capacity i 
being shifted to the transcontinentaland transborder(Canada-US)routessystemswhereit wil 
carry higher yielding traffic. There will be more Rapidair capacity in the Montreal-Ottawa 
Toronto triangle, where Canada's economy is strongest. Shrinking intra-West capacity b. 
13 percent will generate a $16 million annual improvement in operating income. AirBC ant 
partner Central Mountain Air are picking up part of the flying with smaller aircraft. 

Again this year, growth of Canada-US travel is going to outstrip growth in our other major market sector! 
Air Canada's transborder flying will increase by 1.4 percent, with additional routes, afull year of flying t, 
New Orleans and San lose and more capacity to Chicago, Washington and Denver, strongholds o 
Star Alliance partner United Airlines. Average revenue per passenger seat mile on transborder routes ros 
10 percent to 28.7 centslast year, while domestic yields rose 4.5 percent to 24.4 cents. Most of Air Canada' 
newer US destinations have thriving high-tech andbiotechnology sectors-pillars of the New Economy c 
the 21st century. Many of our newer transborder routes are profitable with below aver 
age load factors, and can handle substantial growth at hardly any additional cost 
And internationally, building on strength means adding capacity to Frankfurt where the growth of ou 
codesharing traffic over Lufthansa's European network has exceeded expectations. 



Lower fleet costs by retiring our older aircraft 

During the airline's big buildup, the plan always was to use our oldest aircraft as a hedge. Parking them 

would be a quick and relatively painless way to adjust to a slowing economy. Since September, all six 
Boeing 747 Classics have been retired and nine more DC-9s are being parked, leaving 15 in  service plus a 
spare. With this rationalization, load factors and operating margins will rise. Not refurbishing all the 
DC-9s as originally planned will save over $26 million in  capital expenditures. 

The three 747~1oosand three 747-200s were like nothing elsein the fleet, with their own pilot groups and 
spare parts inventories. They were the last aircraft requiring three pilots, rather than two. The 197os~vin- 
tage planes were largely or fully depreciated, and will be missed for what they did best - earn big money 
in the summer peak. Not missed will be their enormous fuel and maintenance bills, and all the time they 
spent in the shop. The Classics are being replaced over the next five quarters by a combination of more 
Aj40-300s and the airline's first A330-3oos.The extended range A330-300 is an ultra-efficient twinjet ,vir~ 
tnally identical to the four engine Aj4os except for the number of engines. Replacing the Classics with 
A3301340s will produce a $30 million net annual improvement over and above the ownership cost ofthe 
new planes. This will come from lower fuel, maintenance, crew and training costs. 

The 401-seat 747 Classics were a struggle to fill 
during lhe winter. With today's cutthroat price 
competition to most sun destinations, therearen't 
many winter  routes where  the  Classics could 
cover their  costs. The 26q~seat  Aj40-300s and 
A330~30os burn 40 percent less fuel and will be 
much easier to fill on a full-year basis. 

The fleet plan for the next two years is deliber- 
ately conservative. It calls for operating 15 large 
widebodies this summer, and no  more than 17 

through 2001. That's down from 18 last summer. 
If market conditions warrant, more DC-9s can be 
parked. The remaining 16 aregoing to be replaced 
by 2 0 0 2 ,  though not n ~ r e ~ s a r i l y  on a one for one 
basis. 

The morningreadandrurh:Toronto Rapidalr 
Lounge a n d  standby desk 



Fresheningupinthc 
V m c ~ ~ v e r a r r i v a l ~  l o ~ n e e  

By June, the average age of the fleet will be 8.3 years - young by industrj  
standards.Ayoungfleet canbe worked harder. Part ofthisyear'sprofit enhance 
ment program includes increased fleet utilization. A young fleet also ha! 
great appeal to customers, and makes a positive statement to the community 
Today's fleet is over 2 0  percent more fuel efficient on a unit basis than at thf 
start of the decade. By retiring the Classics and DC-9s, aggregate carbon diox 
ide emissions will fall through 2000, helping Canada meet its global climatf 
change commitments. 

Make Air Canada a four-quarter profit-maker 

For muchof its history,Air Canada had thereputation formaking money in the / 
summer months and spending the rest ofthe year trying not to lose too much. 
All we could do is shrug: "That's Canada for you. Harsh winters, etc, etc." That's 
changing. The airline is being slowly "de-peaked, becoming 
less dependent on a big third quarter (while still having one!). 
As we de-peak, it can mean less seasonal hiring and a reduc- 
tion in the infrastructure bulge needed to push through as 
much summer business as possible. 

Theearly shif tat  the 
S a m  lohn.NB.cali centre 

Besides retiring the Classics, further transborder expansion and adding more premium capacity interna- 
tionally will help move us closer to a goal of being able to earn a net profit in all four quarters. Comparing 
1994 (the year before Canada-US Open Skies began) with 1998, the first, second and fourth quarter have shown 
improvement, mainly due to the success of our Open Skies expansion. All things being equal in the North 
American economy, further improvement will occur as more US flying is added. The new US routes attract 
business travel 12 months a year. Holiday traffic forUSThanksgivingandPresidents Day help spice up tra- 
ditionally slow months like November and February, just as serving Hong Kong (and soon Taipei) earns a 
share of Chinese New Year traffic. 

Demand for international Executive First continues to grow,so premiumseating on the largerwidebodies 
has beenincreased-to 63 seatson the 747-400s and44 on theA34os. Since the premium demand isstrongest 
in quarters one, two and four, while economy demand peaks in the third, some domestic Executive Class 
seating also will be replaced with additional economy seating from June to September to capture more 
vacation traffic. 



Leveraging alliances to build network appeal 

In one week last October, Air Canada added over 600 US i l i g h t s n o t  one  o n  a n  
Air Canada aircraft. We already blanket Scandinavia, but won't even start flying there 
ourselves until  May. Mexico City and Auckland are new Air Canada destinations. 
Bangkok, Singapore and Sao Paulo will follow, without one of our  planes touching 
down there. It's all through c o d e s h a r i n g  marketing seats on a partner's flights. 

Air Canada's codcsharc with partner United Airlines covers 1,050 flights daily on 172 

North American routes. Hub to hub  routes wi th  United, like Montreal-Chicago or - 
Toronto-Denver, are among our most profitable. A straight line drawn on a map from 
Montreal orToronto to Los Angeles passes right over Denver,showing why it's an ideal . . 

transit point for diagonal travel across the continent. 

Codesharingworks both ways. By February 1998, United had itscode on virtually every 
Air Canada transborder flight. Luithansa and SAS are using our transborder routes to 
develop more US~Europe connecting services over Toronto. 

AsStar Alliance grows, codesharing will proliferate. Three new members -All Nippon Airways, 
Air New Zealand and Ansett Aus t ra l i awi l l  join us in the world's foremost global alliance this . 

year. Leveraging Star Alliance and bilateral relationships with Korean Air, British Midland, Royal 
Iordanian, Singapore Airlines and Mexicana is creating a truly global Air Canada, diluting the 
advantage the major European and Asian carriers once enjoyed in  Canada with their large 
networks.Some customers only flew withus 50 percent of the time because 
we flew to only half the places they go. Now, we offer much, much more, 
plus award-winning service. 

Going p1aces;tranrborder 
chcckin Toronto(above): 
rhrcking in the family, 
Vancouver 



Tagged, traced and  returned: 
central lost and found.Montrtal  

Seek the economies of scale of a much larger airline 

For that  globetrotting customer, the appeal of Star Alliance is the  worldwide frequent 
privileges, worldwide lounge access, coordinated schedules, through check~in and baggage 
fers and other aspects ofanincreasingly seamless product. Star also has another, lesser-kl 
side: It's becoming a dynamic vehicle for lowering costs and risk. The risk managemen 
is reflected in  the hugely successful Montreal-Frankfurt joint service with Lufthansa, a for 
being applied this year to the new Toronto-Copenhagen service with SAS. 

Joint purchasing activities should save the group as 
a whole over US$IOO mil l ion annual ly  by 2001. 
For every blanket or headset Air Canada requires, the group needs 
several. When Star members jointly call for tenders forblankets and 
headsets or anything else for that  matter, either the  price falls o r w e  r u s t r . - ~  .+i.--- 1 -- A"... I..-......-..'- C..-"...+ 

get a better blanket or headset. ( Ina  relatedmove, a redesign of how 
Air Canada purchases all in-flight supplies will streamline costs arid 
improve product consistency.) r 
The savings through Star are coming from consolidating activities, 
sharing ticket offices, terminal space and cargo terminals, providing 
reciprocal handling services, and by joint contracting for cargo truck- 
ingandsoon, evenfuel.Aventure launched by Air Canada, Lufthansa 
and United forbuyingandsellingaircraft parts is already saving money. 



Strengthening the Toronto hub 

AsToronto goes, so goes Air Canada and that 'sno hype. WhenToronto was hit by air traffic control  slow^ 
downs last summer and heavy snowfalls this past winter, it hur t  the airline's bottom line. A third of all 
AirCanada passengers depart, arrive, or connect at Terminal 2. With 2 2 5  daily departures there, delays have 
a cascading effect on  the whole system. So a major drive is going into enhancing the performance of the  
hub- to accelerate the movement of passengersand planes through the facility.That will improve product 
delivery, shorten aircraft turnaround times so we can schedule more flying, and reduce expenses from delays 
and missed connections. 

Last year, strengtheningToronto meant building up  the infrastructure.The transborder and international 

lounges were doubled in size. More transborder and international gate capacity was added, along with cov- 
ered domestic gates for CL-65 regional jets. Now the emphasis is on  technology. A new gate planning and 

deployment system will minimize delays for arriving and departing flights. Phasing in  a manpower 
deployment system later this year and in to  next will improve staff productivity by five percent. And 

Toronto will follow Ottawa in introducingautomated kiosks that  dispense boarding passesin asli t t leas 
ten seconds. From there, it's skip the queue, go straight to boarding. That's what most frequent travellers 

want-afastlane to the plane. Almost assoonas the kioskwent intoOttawa this winter, ~ o p e r c e n t  of pas^ 
sengers were using them. 

Making today's meals: 
I Halifax 



Updated mandates for the Air Canada Connectors 

As part of the cost-reduction initiatives under way, new structures are 
being adopted for the Connector carriers. ~herearemarketsr ipe forbeing served 
by smaller aircraft like the 18-seat Beech 1yooD.That includes new transborder routes with no 
air service now, but which could provide both local traffic and network feed to a hub like 
Toronto.To develop this market segment known asTier 3 flying andslash overheadcosts, the 
eastern regionals -Air Alliance and Air Nova- are being given new mandates according to the 
aircraft they fly. Air Alliance will doTier 3 flying throughout the East.Air Nova will continue 
to fly largeraircraft like the Dash 8, and provide joint administration for both. The consolidation 
is expected to save over $5 million a year, and develop a prototype profit centre -a Tier 3 car- 
rier within a carrier - that could be applied throughout the Connector network. 

Gettlng it down pat: 
flight attendantsafety 
training 

Use foreign sales as a currency hedge (do like cargo) 

Whenever the Canadian dollar slides to new lows like it did last year, tht. 
impact on Air Canada is mainly negative. The airline's foreign costs increase. 
Fewer Canadians travel abroad. Selling more seats in francs and marks and 
euros helpsoffset that.For 1999, the allocationofpassenger seatsfor sale infor- 
eignmarkets is being raised to anticipate Canada's strong appeal as an afford- 
able world class holiday destination and take advantage of Air Canada's 
expanded codesharing. 

Baggageon the move: 
the world under 
Vancouver Airport I 

However, the passenger side isn't likely to match Cargo for out-of-country sales. Air Canada has been a global cargo player 
for many years, but never more so than today. Cargo's key account strategy catering to its largest customers 
-domestic and foreign -is helping foster a steady growth in US exports moving via our gateways 
to Europe and Asia. So does alower C$. Getting more US export freight to Europe and Asiaimproved cargo yields last 
year. In 1997, US exports accounted for 17 percent of Cargo's revenues. Last year, it was z z  percent. 

Key account customers get space allocations and preferential treatment. When the pilots'struck, Cargo worked hard to pro- 
tect those big customers, evencharteringfreighters.As soon as we were flying again, they responded by sendingus so much 
US export traffic that on some flights to Europe in late September there was room for little else. 

With the retirement of the 747-zoos, Cargo lost valuable upper deck freight space. But thcrcvisedfleet plan provides a couple 
ofnew selling points.Throughout the year, Cargo will be able to offer the newer 747-400 combis and their upper deck space 
on two crucialroutes-Toronto-LondonandToronto-Frankfurt.That's afirst.And theA330134os cancarry substantially more 
freight below deck than any jet we have ever flown, like the 3 2  tonnes of chocolate one A340 flew from Zurich last fall. 





Make technology work harder and smarter 

Each dollar Air Canada spends on new technology should produce several dollarsin cost savings or new revenue. That's true 
of the network profitability modeling system being introduced to help analyze the financial performance of different net- 
workconfigurations. In 1999, that should produce again in excess of $15 million. A new passenger originldestination 
flow model will improve our seat inventory management, boosting revenues by a factor of 0.75 
to 1.5 percent, or over $25 million in 1999 and more in future years. ImpIementing procedural 
and technological enhancements in the call centres will improve productivity there. 

The technology investment being made by Star Alliance partners will support further customer service enhancements like 
the extension of through check-in that ultimately translateinto revenue gains. Spendingon computernetwork and in for^ 
mational technology services is a n  enormous budget item and one where creative solutions- like developing IT solutions 
within Star - could save tens of millions more. 

So will the progressive elimination ofall paper ticketing. Welove paper-it'sa great Canadian indus~  
try - but not paper tickets or paper cargo waybills. Both create paperwork. With electronic ticketing 
there is no  need to distribute and account for unused ticket stock. Finance doesn't have to audit and 
reconcile used flight coupons. With electronic airwaybills, shipping information doesn't have to be 
manually entered into the airline's computer. Air Canada has been phasing in  electronic ticketing 
or ET, since 1996. it's available on virtually all North American routes and to London and Bermuda. 
with a goal of 35  percent ET usage by year-end on routes where it is offered. And the new automated 
boarding pass dispensers coming to airports across Canada will complement e-ticketing and help 
popularize the concept of automated ticketing and check~in technology. 

The technology will liberate staff from mundane and repetitive tasks. Our customer service vision views 
staff and technology as complementary, empowering employees to provide a more personal and 
proactive service. And we're encouraging cargo customers down the electronic path by  implement^ 
ing advanced bar~code labeling and the latest in EDI- electronic data interchange. 

Hoarding f o r t h e  East 



Let your fingers do the walking- on the web 

With high-speed residential Internet access and growing acceptance of online 
shopping, the  net  is emerging as the most dynamic use of automation at  
Air Canada since Reservec, our first reservations computer. Already www.aircanada.ca 
receives over seven million hits a week. People are using it for up-to-the-minute flight status updates, 
which they canget with fewerthan adozen keystrokes, to tracklostbaggage claims online, or check their 
Aeroplan account balance. Cargo's customers can track shipments on-line. 

Pvdiogthrlnternetat the  

Cyber Ticket Office at www.aircanada.ca lets customers review or cancel bookings in 
addition to making new ones. CTO's Price Shopper allows them to find the best fare 
fromup to 16 flight choiceson thesame route.They can evenmake hotelandcar rentals 
with Aeroplan partners. CTO coupled with electronic ticketing is Air Canada's lowest 
cost distribution channel, saving on labor and telephone expenses as well as booking 
fees for third party reservations systems. And CTO is open 24 hours. At 2 a.m., there 
may be no room service at your hotel, but Cyber Ticket Office is open. 

CTO is about giving passengers the widest choice in booking options. While CTO is 
bound to get its share of bookings, most customers will continue using traditional 
booking channels,  and check i n  the old-fashioned way. Recognizing that ,  CTO, 

electronic ticketingand new PersonalTicket Office dial-in software for AeroplanElite 
and Super Elite members allow travel agents to do the actual ticketing. 

One t o u c h  serwce: self-service 
kiorklnoffawa 

Air Canadagate at ChicagoO'Hare 



However, even infrequent fliers know about Aeroplan. Canadians may t 
the most avid points collectors on earth, and Aeroplan points are one r 

Canada'sfavorite collectibles. Often overlooked when pundits try to asser 
the financialimpact of frequent flyer plans are the huge revenues earned b 

Aeroplan from selling the billions of points given out each year by t h  
program's hotel, car renta1,credit card and other partners. Aeroplan now h; 

over four million members, and is adding 40,000 a rriuri~h. Tlir godl is I 

boost revenues by a further 2 0  percent this year and do a major relaunc 
- withadditional products and partnersand a new orientation that weigh 
rewards towards the value of a customer's patronage, not just miles flow] 



Leverage the Air Canada brand l ike never before 

Even before the first puck was dropped at a Leafs game, before the first Raptors tip-off, 
the Air Canada Centre had become one of Air Canada'smost potent marketingvehicles 
ever. Putting our name onToronto's new sports and entertainment complex enhances 
our visibility in a crucial market. It is slipping the Air Canada name into local sports 
pages andsportscasts, network hockey and basketball telecasts, specialty cableTV and 
Internet sites. It will help raise the airline's profile in the US. 

Acquiring naming rights for the Air Canada Centre reflects our strategy to devote a 
larger share of the airline's marketing and advertising budget to event-based market- 
ing. Starting this year, that includes sponsoring the Air Canada Grand 
Prix Formula I event in Montreal and the Air Canada Championship 
PGA Tour event in Vancouver. This augments analready formidable lineup of 
Air Canada sponsorships featuring summer jazz and film festivals, the World Tunior 
Hockey championships, five Canadian NHL teams and Canada's two NBA teams. Event- 
based marketing reaches key demographic groups-like upwardly mobile young pro- 
fessionals, urban baby boomers- who support today's sports entertainment culture. The 
Grand Prix and the Air Canada Championship, like the summer festivals, attract thou- 
sands of out-of-province and out-of-country visitors, many of whom will travel on 
Air Canada travel packages, giving the airline an immediate payback. 

There is one other partnership of which we're particularly proud. It's Dreams Take 
Flight, which our employees, through their grit and sense of self-sacrifice and com- 
munity, have developed into a nationally registered charity to fly disadvantaged, ill 
and physically challenged children for outings to Disneyland in Anaheim and Orlando's 
Disney World. With characteristic energy and enthusiasm, the volunteer teams are 
getting ready for another year of putting smiles on the faces of hundreds of special 
customers, and the whole Air Canada family salutes them. 



oo:oo January I ,  2000 

Air  Canada wi l l  be Y2K ready 

For those planning toringin 2 0 0 0  somewhere special like Times Square or the ~ h a m ~ s ~ ~ l y s ~ e s ,  
January I promises to be a n  occasion to remember. For Air Canada, it will be a workday like 
any other, only more so. Will the millennium bug-  also called the Year 2000 or Y2K glitch - 
mar the celebration? We can't vouch for all the world's computers, but for almost three years 
now, the Corporation has undertaken an extensive program to get our systems Y2K ready. 

The Year 2000 glitch has spawned sweeping, offhand remarks in  the media about how flying 
next January I might notbe safe. Inour view that's just plain wrong.Air Canada will fly onNew 
Year's Eve, New Year's Day, and the other 365 days of 2000 (it's a leap year). Safety will not be 
compromised. We will fly only where we have aveIy high degree of comfort that the destination 
or routing is safe. 

Aircraft manufacturers like Airbus, Boeing and Bombardier have audited their aircraft and 
found no Y2K problems compromising safety. As for Y2K issues with other on-board systems 
with no direct safety link, very few have been found, and they will be remediated by the first 
quarter of this year if they haven't been already. 

The airline industry, through the International AirTransport Association (IATA), is conducting an inten- 
sive worldwide campaign to  incite Y2K readiness among 2,300 airports, 185 air traffic control systems 
and 5,500 common suppliers.That includes audits and on-site verificationofY2K preparedness by airline 
trade groups like the Air Transport Association of Canada, and the Air Transport Association in the US. 
Major North Americanair navigation systems are already Y2Kready or soon will be and authorities over- 
seas are working towards the same goal. IATA is maintaining a global readiness database. so Air Canada 
will have up-to-date information about the state of preparations at airports and air navigation providers. 
If we have reason to believe that there is a safety risk at an airport, we will not fly there. If any air c o r r i ~  
dors or any country's airspace is seen presenting a risk, we will use alternate r o u t i n g  which are safe. 

Air Canada's Y2K program has been under way since 1996. Getting Y2K ready has 
meant updating millions of lines of software code. In a few cases, it has also 
involved replacing systems as part of normal course business upgrades. The objec~ 
tive is to ensure systems don't seize or malfunction because their software doesn't recognize "oo" as the 
year following "99" in their two-digit date code. internally, 3 15 systems and over 7,000 telecommunications 
components are being verified. 

Mission critical systems - those essential to  keeping the airline 
running safely and smoothly - were completed in 1998. (Ninety- 
four percent of the total remedial work was completed as of last 
December.)Testingis under way to ensure the fixes work. Integrated 
simulations of 28 crucial systems are replicating all kinds of day- 
to-day situations. The clock will be set at December 31, 1999, then 
January I ,  2 0 0 0  to see that all goes smoothly. Other key dates (like 
February 29,2000) will bc tcstcd. 



procedures for unexpected systems failure or loss of essen~ 
t i d  services like phones or clcctricity. Even if we don't 
expect the worst. we must try to be ready for it. 

Other task force members are focusing on business compliance, verifying the  r ead i~  

ness of our suppliers and service providers, like airports, caterers and fuel companies, 
even doing omsite audits and reviewingY2K test results.lf a supplier appears to present 

a risk to Air Canada. alternatives or contingency plans will be put in place 

Right now, what may be lacking most in the YrK debate is context for the  public to 
evaluate the possible effects.There is n o  precedent, and there could be surprises, some 

of which might inconvenience customers until adjustments are made. 

Insurance underwriters have the  legal right to cancel insurance for any airline not 
going to be YrK ready. Last year, Air Canada's insurers audited our  Y2K program and 
reconfirmed our  coverage for 2000. Another indicator of how our  program is rated: It 
won a 1998 Canadian Information Productivity Award for crisis readiness. 



Share price ($) - Deccmhrr 3 1  
6.63 8.63 8.88 6.60 15.40 15.00 
5.M 8.38 4.65 6.20 14.75 6.15 

1 Common share price on the: 
Toronto Stoek Exchange 

I 
More lnforrnallonon pare 26. 

Sharrhuldrr Valur 
. Cummon share pricedeclined in 1998 to close a t  $6.15 from 

$1475 in 1997. 
. C l a s s A n o n ~ v o t i n g s h a r e s c l o s e d a t $ ~ . 1 o f r o m $ 1 j . 6 ~  in  1997. 
. In April rqq8,convrrtibledebentures wereconverted into 

3 1 . 2  million ClassA non~vntingshares. 

eff (8 Earnings 
an 0 . S  0.101 1.05' 059' . Loss per shareof $0.10 in 1998, fully diluted. 

E d p  per shue (EPS), . 1998 pilot strike adversely affected income by an estimated 
diluted $155 million (after-tax) or$0.81 per share, fully diluted. 

. Excluding estimated pilot strike impact and other non~recurring 

'Adjusted for pilot strike% gains on and significant items, adjusted 1998 earnings per share of 

sale andather non-recuning and $0.59, fully diluted. 
significant itemrSee page 27. . 1997 earnings removing similar one-time events, were $1.05 per 

share, fully diluted. 

More information on page 26. 

of operating mcnue 

I Operating Margin (96) 
1 Operating Income (SM) 
'Adjusted for pilot stdkes,gains on 
$ale andother non~recuning and 
significant itern-See page 27. 

Operating Income ($) and Margin (%) 
. Operating income of $144 million. 
. Excludingestimatedpilot strike impact and other non~recurring 

and significant items, operating income of $396 million, down 
from adjusted 1997 of $427 million. 

. EBITDARaf $910 million, $1,154 million adjusted. 

~sirDAR:Earnings(operatingincome)heforeintercst, taxes.depreciatin" 
am"rfir.fi"n and  aircraft rent 

~ - 

Moreinformationon page 28. 

OperatingRevenue Growth 
. Total passengerrevenues grew 10 per cent or$444 million in 1998. 
. Estimated $249 million or 5 per cent passengerrevenue loss due 

to strike. (Total revenue lossdue to strike $263 million.) 

%venues adjurtedfor estimated 
labour disruption impactsin 1997 
and 1998 -See page 16. 

$M Growth 3998 vr 1997 
283 158 23 

I I I I Fw~mrrevenue 

Market Share 
. Canadamarket share was 59 per cent,up 1.5 percentage points 

from 1997, without adjustment for the pilot strike impact. . US transborder market share, measured by Canadian travel agency 

. Fourth auarter (oost strike) market share far Canada unchaneed - 
from 1997 and up I share point for Canada-US transbarder 

Passenger Revenue Performance " . Strong performance of Canada routes with passenger revenue 
up $ 2 6 3  millionor 1 3  percent. . . ~. . Canada~US transbarder passenger revenue up $158 million or 
12 percent. 

. Other international revenue up $13  million or 2 percent 
withincreased Atlantic andCaribbean revenuer largely offset 
by reduced Pacific operations and revenues. 

More informationon page 31. . 
Intemationd 



Passenger Revenue Perfoimancc (cont'd) %Growth 1998 vr 1997 
. Passenger yield per revenue passenger mile rose 7 percent. 7 

System passengcr load factor unchanged. 
Revenue passenger miles (RPMs) up  2.4 percent  and available 
seat mile (ASM) capacity up  2.7 per cent, without adjustment 
for pilot strike. 
RASMup 7 percent due tostrong yield. I 

Passcnga rmnue per 
available seat mile (RASM) 

Operatinecost Pcrformancr %Growth 1998 vs 1997 
. CASMoroperatingexpense per ASM, rose 1 1  percent  over 1997 

(6 percent excluding pilot strikes and other non-recurring and 
Operating e r p m r  per rn available w t  mile (CASM) 

significant items). (excluding subsid*r*s) 
Higher unit costs for salaries, wages and benefits accounted for 
28perrpnt oi the unit cast increase. 

. Airport and navigation fee increases made up  2 1  per cent while 
aircraft rent and depreciation were z j  percent  of the increase. 

. Adverse currency movements on  USdollardenominated 
expenses were also a factor Operating 

Exwnse Mareinformatian on page 34. 

Productivity % Growthover 1993 
Significantpraductivlty improvementssince 1993. 
Operating revenue per employeedown r per cent in 1998 from 
1997,due topilot strike but 43 per cent above 1993 level. 
Availableseat miles peremployee down 5 per cent in 1998 but 
23 percent above 1993 level. 

. Excludingthe labour disruptionsin 1997 and 1998,operating 
revenue peremployeewould haveimproved by j percent  in  1998. 
whileavailableseat miles per employee would h a w  h w n  2 pf r  
cent below 1qq7 level. 

ASMdemployee 
Operating revenueiemployee 

More informationan page 36. 

Financial Management $M 
Cashprovidedby operationswas$z96 million.down $7om1llion 13 85 203 79 73 

from 1997. 
388 286 

Mostofestimated$2ro millionstrikeimpact wascash related. 
Cash generation 

less than 1997. 

Liquidity 
Cashandavailablecredlt linesamounted to$978 million 
at December j r ,  1998. 
Cash position of $366 million. 

. Long~termstrategy is tomaintaincashandavai lable  c r e d ~ t  
ofover$r billion. 

Debt(exc1uding perpetual d rb t )  1 Debt plus Equity 
Debtlequityratiaincreased to46  per cent at yea r~end  1998 
camoared to 44 per cent at the end of 1997 

~ ~ 

. Shareholders'equity up marginally. 
Additionaldebtwas incurred in 1998 to partially fund purchase 

unsecureddebentures to  fund aircraft acquisitions and for gene 
corporate purposes. . Perpetual debt viewed as permanent capital. 

I Scheduled lease payments in 
excess of aircraft rent expense 
Cash provided by operations 
(including~eheduled lease 
payments in excess of aircraft 
rent expense) 
More information on page 37. 

b 
$M 

281 137 0 572 612 

Casb & u n d  
lines of cmdit 

I Unused liner of credit 
b Carh and ~hon~term investments 

Debtlequityratio % 

Longtern debt' 
( e r l v a i n g m d e b t )  
as a sb of long-term debt', 
syb0,diMted p e t p h d  debt 
and shareholders' equity 

I MOE information ormationon page r r  



Management Discussion and Analysis of Results 

Overview of 1998 

Air Canada recorded operating income of $144 million for the year ended December 31,1998 and a net loss of 
$16 million or $0.10 per share, fully diluted. This was particularly disappointing given that the first six months 
of the year showed operating income at the highest level in the Corporation's 61 year history. 

Several [actors came into play: 

The 13 day pilot strike in September 1998 adversely affected operatingincome by approximately $250 million 
and net income by $ I  55 million or $0.81 per share, fully diluted, based on management's estimates. 

The Corporation was initially in a growth mode for 1998, planning to increase its available seat mile (ASM) 
capacity by over l o  per cent compared to 1997. By mid-1998 however, the airline experienced softening in a 
number of key travel markets and, in response, pulled back on capacity. For the year, including the strike, ASM 
capacity rose by only 3 per cent (with the strike reducing capacity by an estimated 5 per cent). But because the 
aircraft fleet,staffing levels and relatedinfrastructure had been put in place in contemplation of higher growth, 
i t  was not possible to adjust cost levels quickly, resulting in an 11 per cent increase to unit costs in the year, 
excluding subsidiaries. 

External events such as adverse currency movements also affected expense levels. The decline in the Canadian 
dollar against the US dollar, added an estimated $70 million or more to fuel expense, aircraft rent and material 
costs. While many airlines were benefitting from significantly lower fuel expenses, Air Canada did not benefit 
to the same extent as fuel hedging expenses rose $89 million, due to hedge decisions taken mainly in 1997. 

Despite the pilot disruption, passenger revenues for the year rose $444 million or 10 per cent over 1997. 
Domestic passenger revenues recorded 13 percent growth andUS transborderrevenues grew by I 2 per cent. 
Otherinternational revenuesincreased by only 2 per cent, reflecting a 17 per cent decline in Pacific revenues 
asa result ofweaker travel demandand capacity reductions. System yield per revenue passenger mile (RPM) 

rose 7 per cent due to fare increases (including increases for new Nav Canada charges) and a greater use by 
business travellersofhigher fare products. Cargorevenuesdeclined 5 per cent,in part due to the strike. Other 
revenues declined ro per cent mainly as a rcsult of thc salc of Galileo Canada in Tune 1998 as well as lower 
third party maintenance revenues. Operating expenses during the same period rose $584 million or I I per 
cent. Key elements in this expense growth were salary, wage and benefit expenses, higher airport and n a v ~  
igation charges including Nav Canada fees, aircraft rent and depreciation charges as well as increased main- 
tenance and material expense. Unit costs, as measured by operating expense per ASM rose I I per cent, 
excludingsubsidiaries. Non-operating expense, after removing non-recurring gains onsale of investments 
and other assets increased $65 million due largely to currency fluctuations, lower capitalized interest 
amounts and higher debt levels. 

For the year, operating income declined $224 million from 1997 and net income was lower by 
$443 million or $2.47 per share, fully diluted. Due to a number of non-recurring and signifi~ 
cant eventsin both 1998 and 1997, management believes that this year-over-year comparison 
is not meaningful. Accordingly, in order to provide a more informative comparison of the two 
years, the impact of such items has been removed, based on management's estimates. 



The following summarizes these non-recurring and significant items. The 1998 financial results were 
affected by the September pilot strike. $30 million of gains on sale of investments andother assets and by 
a fuel excise tax rebate repayment by a subsidiary. In 1997, non-recurring and other significant items 
included a Regional Airlines pilot strike which adversely affected operating income by an estimated 
$57 millionin early 1997,$236 millionof gains onsaleof major investmentsandother assetsandasignificant 
fuel excise tax rebate repayment by Air Canada which reduced operating income by $43 millionbut had 
a$r41 million favourable impact on thenet accounting tax provision. Otheriiems in 1997 includedanabnor- 
ma1 $39 million reduction to pension expense, due to favourable pension fund performance and revised 
pensionassumptions, as well as a fuel tax rebate to a subsidiary. 

Removing the effect of these non~recurring and significant items, operating income for 1998 would have 
been $396 million with an adjusted net income of $107 million or $0.59 per share, fully diluted. On this 
basis, operatingincome for I 998 would have been $3 I million below the similarly adjusted 1997 estimate 
and net income lower by $70 million or $046 per share. fully diluted. 

Pages 26 and 2 7  provide a more comprehensive presentationofthe estimated impact of the pilot strike and 
quantification of non-recurring and significant items in both years. In the pages that follow, "Adjusted"resu1ts 
refers to the 1997 or 1998 actual results removing the estimatedimpact of these eventsanditems.Thisinfor- 
mationisprovidedso that theleddtr may have the benefitofcomparingthe two years without the impact 
of these non-recurring and significant items. Management has used its best estimates based on internal track- 
ing ofrevenues and costs during the relevant periods. The reader is cautioned that these are estimates and 
subject to variations which the Corporation does not believe to be material. 



I pounded basis. The closing price of Class A non-voting shares, traded on 

The price of Air Canada's common shares closed on the Toronto Stock C ~ O p r i e e p r h  

Exchange (TSE) at the end of 1998 at $6.15 per share, down from the $14.75 5.m a s  

1997 close. Over the past several years, the common share price has experi- 
enced considerable volatility. The annualizedreturn on Air Canada common 
shares fromDecember 1993 to December 1998 was4.2 per cent as compared 
to the TSE 300 index return of 10.7 per cent, measured on an annual com- 

I Canadian exchanges (and the NASDAQ exchange in US dollars) declined to 
$5.10 per share from $13.65 at the end of 1997. 

Urn A non.voting Shares 

Actual 

'Adjusted for pilot striker, gains on 
sale and other non-rceuning and 
significant itcmr-See page 27. 

The pilot disruptionadversely affected 1998 earnings by anestimated $155 million. 
Removing the estimated pilot strike impact and other non-recurring and signif- 
icant items in both 1998 and 1997, adjusted earnings declined $70 million. Due 
to changing economic conditions and modest market growth projections for 
1999, Air Canada will moderate flying capacity with a focus on improving returns 
in key markets. Air Canada's goal is to generate improved earnings from airline 
operatioqs on a long-term basis. 

1998 Estimated Strike Impact 
The following table adjusts 1998 results to remove the estimated impact of the 
September 1998 pilot strike, based on Air Canada internal estimates. Adjusted 
operating income without the strike is estimated at $394 million and net income 
at $I 39 million. 

0"s) 

Passenger revenue 
Cargo revenue 
Other revenue 

Operating revenues 
Salaries, wages & benefits 
Aircraft fuel 
Commissions 
Food, beverages & supplies 
Airport & navigation fees 
Aircraft rent 
Other 

Operating expenses 
Operatingincome 
Non-operating income (expense) 
Income (loss) before income taxes 
lncome (10ss)for the year 

EPS- Basic 
-Fully diluted 

ASMs (billions) 
RPMs (billions) 
Load Factor 
Yield per RMP(cents) 
RASM (cents) 

1998 
Estimated 1998 

1998 Add Strike Adjusted 



Adjustin 

80th 199 

mated in 

a major t~ 
transacti~ 

The table 
ating inc 
$427 mil 
incomeo. ,., , 

'998 Gains on Sale 
Estimated ofInvestments 

Actual Pilot andOther  Fuel Adjusted 

. . 1998 Strike Assets(Netof ExciseTan 
R P - I ~ I ~ C  wt . . 1998 

nnc> r r w ~ ~ n m )  R ? q m m  Bpviltc 

Operating revenues 5,932 263 - - 6,195 
Operating expenses 5.788 ~ ~ 13 . 121 5,799 
Operating income (loss) 144 250 - 2 396 
Non~operat ing income (expense) - 1 1 7 3 L -  - 1 3 0 1  - ( 2 0 3 )  
Income(1oss) before income taxes (29) 250 (301 2 193 
Recovery of(provisionf0r) inc. tax - 13 1951 6 I101 186) 
lncame(loss)far the year LA61 ~ -- 155 -~ - ~ 124) 181 107 

EPS-Basic 
F u l l y  diluted 

Operating revenues 
Operating expenses 
O ~ e r a t i n e  income (loss1 

Income (loss) for the year 

EPS-Basic 
-Fully diluted 

Gainson Sale Fuel 
Estimated n i Inwctments  Excise Tax 

Actual Regional a n d o t h e r  Repayment 
I997 Strike Assets(Netaf &Significant 
=--> Itprn? 

5,572 74 - - 

Comparison ofAdjusted 1998versusAdjusted 1997 

Adjusted Adjusted 
q@ RP& RpurLt?  \iauance 

Operating revenues 6.195 5,646 549 
Operating expenses 5.799 5.219 5 8 0  
Operating income (loss) 396 427 (311 
Non~operating income (expense) I2031 11381 - - (65) 
lncome(loss) beforeincome taxes 193 289 (96) 
Recovery of (provision for) inc. tax 1861- 11121 -~ 26 
Income (loss) for the year 107 -- 177 170) 

EPS- Basic 
F u l l y  diluted 



Income Taxes 
In 1998, the Corporation recorded a $13 million income tax recovery related to 1998 and prior 
years' losses. In the prior year, the Corporation recorded a $207 million income tax provision 
which was reducedby $168 millionby applying a portion of unrecognized income tax benefits 
fromlosses in 1992 and 1993.A~ at December 31,1998, accumulatedunrecognized income tax 
benefits amounted to $10 million. 

In November 1997, Air Canada reinstated $429 million of federal income tax losses, represent- 
ing $167 million of income tax benefits, by repaying to the Canadian government the net 
balance of the fuel excise tax rebate received in 1993 in the amount of $43 million plus 
$13 millionof accruedinterest.The transaction was recordedin the fourthquarter 1997 and the 
result was to increase recorded and unrecorded income tax benefits by $167 million, increase 
1997 fuel expense by $43 million and reduce the net 1997 accounting tax provision by 
$141 million. The net impact of this transaction on 1997 earnings was an improvement of 
$98 million or $0.51 per share on a fully diluted basis. 

In 1998, a subsidiary reinstated $21 million of federal income tax losses representing 
a omi ill ion of income tax benefits by repaying to the Canadiangovernment the net balance of 
a fuel excise tax rebate received in 1997, in the amount of $2 million. 

Operating Income 
Operating revenues continued to show significant growth over 1997, however operating expenses grew 
at a faster pace. With the pilot strike, operating income declined $224 million in 1998, $31 million 
on an adjusted basis. Air Canada is working towards improving the ongoing profitability of its airline 
operations, with a strong focus on operating income performance. 

EBITDAR 
EBITDAR declined in 1998 by $99 million. The pilot strike had an estimated unfavourable impact of 
$242 million. On an adjusted basis, EBITDAR was above the 1997 level. 

EBITDAR: Earnings(0perating income) before interest, taxes, depreciation,amortization andaircraft rent. 

Operating Income 
SM 

'Miuaedforpilot arikn,gaim on 
sale and other non-recurring and 
significant items -See page 21 .  
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Operating revenues increased $360 million or 6 per cent in 1998, despite the strike. This continued the positive trend established 
overthe past five years: 

Operating Revenues 

:ransportation Revenues 
In 1998, domestic passenger revenues increased 13 per cent andaccountedfor 

46 per cent of total passenger revenues, up I percentage point from 1997. 

International passenger revenues grew by 7 per cent and accountedfor 54 per 
cent of passenger revenues, significantly above the 43 per cent level recorded 
in 1994. Since 1994,AirCanada has pursuedastratem to diversifvitsrevenue 

~ ~ -. 
sources by expanding into key international markets. In 1998, domestic oper- 
ations were expanded in line with greater travel demand. I 

$M 

kcmiurn Class' Revenues 
?rerniumClassrevenues rose $135 million or 14 per cent in 1998 continuing 

the significant growth trend since 1995. L 
'Includes Executive Class and Executive First. 

1 ,- , r- I an.. I ail I 



I Cargo Domestic I Cargo International 

Other Revenues 

Cargo Revenues 
Cargo revenues declined $18 million or 5 per cent in 1998, mainly due to the 
labour disruption. Cargo revenues on Atlantic routes increased 2 per cent. 
This was, however, offset by a 26 per cent reduction in Pacific cargo revenues 
due to reduced capacity, weaker economic conditions and lower demand for 
air cargo services on westbound flights. Domestic cargo revenues were down 
ro per cent, mostly related to the labour disruption and the sale of Northwest 
Territorial Airways in 1997. 

Other non-transportation revenues declined $66 million or ro per cent. In 1998, most of this 
reduction was due to the sale of Galileo Canada in mid-1998. Third party maintenance revenues 
declined 2 3 per cent due to reduced contractedmaintenance services to other airlines. Revenues 

I from Aeroplan partners rose 18 per cent. 

Domestic Market Share 
Domestic market share roseby 1.5 percentage point s f  orthe year 1998 to 59 per 
cent, as measured by the dollar value of passenger sales by travel agencies in 
Canada. This was despite an I I point share loss during the September strike 
month versus the prior year. Following the strike, the fourth quarter market 
share recovered to the 1997 level. 

Canada-US Transborder Market Share 
Air Canada's US transborder market share, measured by the dollar value of 
transborder passenger sales by travel agencies in Canada, rose 2 percentage 
points to 43 per cent. A 7 percentage point share loss in the month of September 
was followed by a fourth quarter gain of I share point versus the previous year. 
For the year 1998,Air Canada had an over 50per cent market share of Canadian 
travel agency transborder sales at Toronto, its principal hub. Over the past 
several years, Air Canada has gained a considerable share of this important 
market. 



less I l s n  I less 

Domestic Passenger Revenues 
Domestic passenger revenues experienced marked growth of $263 million or 
13 per cent in 1998 despite the labour disruption. This was due to stronger 
domestic travel demand, met by additional seat capacity. 

The strongest revenue growth in  Canada was recorded on the short haul 
Commuter routes, including the main Rapidair routes linking Toronto and 
Montr6allOttawa which grew 16 per cent. These Commuter routes accounted 
for over 25 percent of consolidated domestic passenger revenues in 1998.The 
Transcontinental routes, linking Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa with major 
westernCanada cities including Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton and Vancouver, 
recorded 14 per cent revenue growth in 1998 and represented approximately 
40 per cent of domestic passenger revenues. Growth onRegional routes, which 
include operations within eastern and western Canada, amounted to 9 per 
cent. In late 1998, the Corporation reduced its flying capacity on certain west- 
ern Canada routes. 

The 1998 pilot strike had an estimated $106 million adverse impact on domestic passenger revenues in the year. In 1997, a 
Regional Airline pilot strike lowered passenger revenues by an estimated $70 million, essentially all on domestic routes. 

lnternational Passenger Revenues $M 

Passenger revenues from international services, including US transborder 1.358 I ,  2.~57 2 2.683 

services,rose$181 millionor 7 per cent. Since 1994, international passenger 
revenues have almost doubled, reflecting Air Canada's strategy of expansion 
in key international markets. 

nil  I---- I 
%of total passenger revenuer 

43 47 52 55 54 

Canada-US Transborder Passenger Revenues - 
US transborder passenger revenues showed growth of $I 58 million or 12 per 
cent over 1997 and accounted for 29 per cent of passenger revenues. Most of the 
revenue growth was the result of strong performance on medium to short haul 
transborder routes. US revenues have more than doubled from 1994 levels, as 
a result of Air Canada's successful strategy to expand direct Canada-US ser- 
vices following the introduction of "Open Skies" in February 1995. In 1998, 
Air Canada inaugurated service on five new routes including the two new des- 
tinations of San lose and New Orleans. 

Executive Class premium revenues on transborder services grew by I 7 per cent 
in 1998 reflecting strong business demand for Air Canada services. 

@e 1998pilot strike adversely affectedus transborder revenues by an esti 
bted$72 millionin the year. 



Other International Passenger Revenues 
Passenger revenues from other international routes rose $ 2 3  million or 2 per 
cent in 1998. Other international routes are comprised ofAtlantic, Pacific and 
Caribbean services. These routes represented approximately 19 per cent, 3 per 
cent and 3 per cent of passenger revenues, respectively. 

In 1998, Atlantic passengerrevenues grew 5 per cent, with the greatest growth 
occurring on Canada-Germany routes followed by canada.UK routes. Pacific 
services, including charter, recorded a I 7 per cent revenue decline due, in large 
part, to a 50 per cent capacity reduction on South Korea services. Caribbeanrev- 
enues were up 8 per cent over 1997. 

Premium revenues on these international services rose 10 per cent in 1998. 

The pilot labour disruption in 1998 adversely affected other international pas- 
senger revenues by an estimated $71 million. 

Regional Airlines 
Regional Airline (Air Nova, Air Ontario, AirBC and Air Alliance) revenues are included in the 
above consolidated revenues as well as Northwest Territorial Airways until its sale inlune I 997. 

Regional passenger revenues (net of consolidation adjustments) increased by 16 per cent in 
1998. In early 1997, four Regional Airlines were involved in a pilot labour disruption which 
adversely affected their operations and revenues. 

Passenger revenue per available seat mile (RASM) is one of the best industly measures of passenger 
revenue performance as it provides a yardstick of revenue generation per unit of capacity offered. 
RASM is the product of two key components.The first component is load factor which represents 
passenger traffic expressed in relation to the capacity offered (i.e. revenue passenger miles to 
available seat miles). The second component is the yield per revenue passenger mile (or average 
fare paid per occupied seat mile flown). For example, if an airline canimprove its load factor on 
a particular flight (i.e. the number of revenue passengers) or its yield per revenue passenger 
mile (i.e. the average fare per mile paid by each passenger) then the passenger revenue per 
available seat mile (RASM) will increase leading to greater operating profitability on that flight. 
Depending on market conditions, airlines may periodically have a greater focus on improving 
load factor or yield, however the interaction of both these factors will determine RASM. The 
higher the RASM, the more revenue is generated by the airline for each available seat. The 
following describes these components of passenger revenue in Air Canada's markets. 



Domestic Performance 
In the domestic market, passenger revenue increased 13 per cent on 6 per cent growth in ASM 
capacity. Domestic RASM increased 7 per cent as a result of load factor growth of I percentage 
point (pp) and a passenger yield per RPM increase of 5 per cent. The increase in passenger yield 
reflectedfare increases introducedin 1998 and 1997, in part to recover higher NavCanadafees, 
as well as greater use by business travellers of higher fare products. 

Passenger Revenues 13 

Capacity(ASMs) 6 
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h a d  Factor (pp) 1 

Xeld per RPM 5 

Canada-US Transborder Performance 
In the US transborder market, passengerrevenues increased I 2 per cent on ASM capacity growth 
of 6 per cent. Transborder RASM improved 6 per cent. Passenger yield per RPM increased 10 per 
cent but load factor fell 2 percentage points, as transborder traffic grew 2 per cent compared to 
the 6 per cent capacity increase. Passenger yield per RPM improved due to fare increases, increased 
traffic onshorter haul direct service routes, which cater to business travellersand have a higher 
yield, as well as an increase in the proportion of Executive Class and business travellers. 

Passenger Revenues 12 

Capacity(AS~r) 6 
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Other International Performance 
Passenger revenues from other international services, which include Atlantic, Pacific and 
Caribbean markets, increased 2 per cent in 1998 on an ASM capacity reductionof 2 per cent. RASM 
was up 4 per cent reflecting a 4 per cent increase in yield and an unchanged load factor. 

In Atlantic markets, RASM was 4 per cent higher due to a 4 per cent increase in yieldreflecting, 
in part, stronger European currencies. In Pacific markets, which accounted for 3 per cent of 
total passenger revenues, RASM declined 6 per cent. While Pacific load factor improved marginally, 
yield per RPM declined 6 per cent due mainly to decreases on South Korea and Japan routes. 

Passenger Revenues m2 
Load Factor (pp) 

Yield per RPM 

Cost P e t h m m c e  

perating expense rose $584 million or 11 per cent in 1998. 

'nit costs, as measured by operating expense per ASM, increased 
I per cent, excludin~ subsidiaries. Unit costs rose mainly in rela- - 
on to the higher airport and navigation fees (including Nav Canada 

fees), greater salary, wage and benefit expense, increased aircraft rent 
and depreciation expense, as well as higher aircraft material costs. 

hese cost areas accounted for over 80 per cent of the unit cost 
Increase. Adverse currency movements were also a component of 
the expense growth. Unit cost reductions occurred for fuel expense 

compared to 1997, due to a fuel excise tax rebate repayment in 
997 and moderately lower prices in 1998, net of hedging and 
dverse currency fluctuations. Excluding pilot strikes, related 
apacity reductions and other non-recurring and significant items, 
nit cost would have been 6 per cent over 1997. Net of non-ASM pro- 

ducing revenues (cargo and other), operating expense per ASM 
re creased I 5 per cent to I 3.0 cents per ASM, excluding subsidiaries 

nd without adjustment for these items. 

- 

openti,,gcatprASnr 
(excluding subsidiaries) 
cents per ASM 

132 1 3  13.4 I42 15d r 



The following describes major cost changes in 1998: 

Salariesand wages increased $127 million or 10 per cent due primarily to employee 
increases related to flight operations, maintenance, call centres, customer service and 
managementiadministrative functions. Excluding subsidiaries, average full-time employ- 
eesincreased 8 per cent and average salaries increased 2 per cent over 1997. 

Employeebenefits expenserose $57 million.This was due mainly to a $42 millionincrease 
topensionexpense reflecting more normal expensing levels following the low level ofpen- 
sionexpense incurred in 1997 due to favourable pension fund performance and revised 
management assumptions. Other employee benefits increased $15 million in relation to 
higher employee levels as well as greater benefit costs. 

Aircraft fuel expense declined $55 million. Included in the prior year's fuel expense was 
achargeof $43 million for repayment of fuel excise tax rebates and reinstatement of tax 
1osses.Excluding this charge, fuel expense declined $12 million. In 1997, the Corporation 
tookaposition on fuel hedging to lock in approximately one-half of its 1998 anticipated 
consumption at a crude oil price of approximately U S $ L ~  per barrel. As d result of major 
crudeoil price declines in 1998, fuel hedge expense rose by $89 million offsetting a large 
part ofthe $118 million fuel expense reduction due to lower prices, net of an estimated 
$44million of adverse foreign exchange. The average fuel cost per litre, excluding sub- 
sidiaries, decreased 4 per cent. Average available seat mile per litre of fuel consumed 
improved I per cent, excluding subsidiaries, reflecting greater fuel productivity mainly 
asaresnlt of Air Canada's fleet modernization program. 

ries. Wager & Benefits 
I rue1 
I Commissions 
I Food. Beverages & Supplies 

Aircraft Maintenance Materials . Aimon & Navieatian Fees 
Aircraft Rent &-~epc iat ion  
Other 

Depreciation,amortizationand obsolescence expense rose $34 million or I 3 per cent, largely due to the ownership of addi- 
tionalAirbusA31g aircraft in 1998 as well as higher amortization of aircraft introductory and systems development costs. 

Commissionexpense increased $26 millionor 6 per cent on passenger and cargo revenue growth of 9 per cent. Commission 
expense as aproportion of revenue declined due largely to commission caps introduced in late 1997 and 1998. 

Food, beverages and supplies expense was up  $23 million or 10 per cent. Increased passenger volumes, higher prices 
forfoodse~ices and product improvements, including improved video and in-cabin amenities on new aircraft, were the major 
factors. 

Aircraft maintenance, materials and supplies expense rose $70 million or 28 per cent. Additional maintenance expenses 
wereincurred on Airbus A320, Boeing 767 and other aircraft types. Subsidiary maintenance materials expense increased 
zjpercent along with greater flying activity in 1998. Additional expense was also incurred on aircraft materials purchased 
inUS dollars. 

Airport and navigation fees recorded substantial growth of $147 million or 64 per cent. The largest factor was the intro- 
ductionofNavCanadafees which represented over $roo million of new expenses, as the Government of Canada phased out 
the Air Transportation Tax, previously paid by passengers. Airport fees at Toronto's Pearson International Airport rose by 
$4omillion, while US FAA navigation fees were lower including a refund of fees previously paid. 

Aircraft rent increased $91 million or 24 per cent reflecting Air Canada's fleet modernization program. Higher costs were 
incurredas a result of the full year impact of 1997 aircraft leases of four new Airbus A34os and I 7 Airbus A319s as well as 
leasesonfourAirbusA31g and oneA340 aircraft received in 1998. The weaker Canadian dollar was also a factor for aircraft 
leasesdenominated in US dollars. 



Customer maintenance materials expense decreased $ 2 9  million or 28 percent and reflected reduced 
third party maintenance work. 

The "Other" expense category increased $93 million or  8 per cent.  Air Canada expenses rose 
$159 million while subsidiary expenses declined $66 million due mainly to the sale of Galileo Canada 
in mid~1gg8 and declines for Regional Airlines, whose 1997 expenses had included costs of their 
first quarter pilot strike. Approximatcly $50 million of Air Canada's increased costs were for 
customer inconvenience charges related to the September pilot labour disruption and protection of 
passengers on other airlines. The remainder of the cost increases were due to higher expenses for 
information technology projects and services, including the Year 2 0 0 0  project, as well as for higher 
advertising, communications, reservations, terminal handling services, facilities rent and other 
flying or revenue related expenses. 

In 1998, Air Canada had an average of 2 2 , 8 3 7  employees, measured on a full-time equiv- 
alent basis, excluding subsidiaries. This represented an increase of 8 per cent over 1997. 
Air Canada increased employees i n  1998 mainly to improve the delivery of important 
customer service functions. Customer service personnel, including call centre and customer 
handling staff, flight attendants and pilots were added, together with maintenance and man- 
agementladministrative employees. Focus on improved customer service, particularly 
for high value customers, is a continuing 1999 objective. 

Employee productivity, as measured by operating revenue per employee declined I per cent 
from 1997 essentially due to the pilot strike. ASMs per employee declined 5 per cent. 
Excluding estimated labour disruption impacts, revenue per employee would have 
improved 3  per cent with ASMs per employee declining 2 per cent. Since 1993, operating 
revenue per employee has improved 4 3  per cent, on  a cumulative basis, and ASMs per 
employee has improved 2 3  per cent. 

Operating revenue per employee 
(excluding subsidiaries) 
$coo 
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A m a I  Adjusted' 

Air Canada employees 
(excluding subsidiaries) 
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Non-operating expense was $173 million compared to income of $98 million in 1997.The largest factor was a$206 million 
difference in gains on the sale of investments and other assets (1998 $30 million; 1997 $236 million). In 1998, Air Canada 
soldits interests in Galileo Canada and GPA Group plc for a gain of $57 million and recorded expense provisions of 
$34million relating to the retirement of Boeing 747 aircraft. Net interest expense and foreign exchange amortization rose 
957millionin 1998 due to currency fluctuations, lower capitalized interest amounts and higher debt levels. 

leare payments in e x e m  of aircraft 

payments in excess of aircraft 

linaacialhhagmmt 

Cash Generation 
1998 cash provided by operations amounted to $296 million, a $70 million 
decline from 1997. Essentially all of the estimated $250 million lost operating 
income from the pilot strike was cash-related. Scheduled lease payments in 
excess of aircraft rent represent a negotiated outflow of operating cash used for 
aircraft leases, either at the inception or in the course of the lease when cash 
payments are in excess of the amounts recorded for aircraft lease expense. 
Excluding this amount, cash from operations amounted to $369 million in 
1998 or $1.98 per share, fully diluted. 

Cash providedbyOpcrations(') 
SchcduiedLease Payments in ercerr of Aircraft 
Rent Expenre 
Rcductionoflong-Term Debt 

long-T"," brcmingr 
Proceeds horn SaleoflnwrtrncntJandOther 
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Additions10 Property &Equipment(') 

Other 

Net Deerease in Cash 

(1)~xclud.e~ schedulcdlea~ paymentsin excessofaimaftrentexpnw 
( 0  Net of p r o p s  payment refunds 

fiuring 1998, Air Canada reduced long-term debt by $95 million and added $180 million of new debt. In early 1998, 
AirCanadaissued Deutsche mark 2 0 0  million of seven year unsecured bonds at a coupon rate of 6 518 per cent. Proceeds 
fromthistransactionwere used mainly to purchase Airbus A319 aircraft. In April 1998, the $250 million principal amount 
ofthe convertible unsecured subordinated debentures was converted into 3 1.2 million Class A non-voting shares. 



'Net of piogrerr payment refunds 

Sale ofinvestmentsandotherassetsprovidedcashproceedsof $97 million, ofwhich 
the sale of Galileo Canadarepresented $48 million and the sale of GPAGroup plc rep- 
resented $26 million. Proceeds from the sale of three Boeing 747.100 aircraft and 
four DC-9 aircraft were $17 million. 

Additions to property and equipment of $730 millionincluded $425 million for final 
payments to acquire eight AirbusA3 19 aircraft and two Canadair Regional Jets as well 
as progress payments on future Airbus A340lA330 deliveries. Refunds of progress 
payments on aircraft amounting to $74 million were netted against aircraft expen- 
ditures. This represented the return of progress payments made in prior years, upon 
completion of the lease financing of new aircraft. 

Aircraft-related expenditures for inventory, spare engines, betterments and capi- 
talized interest were $86 million. Facilities, ground equipment, computer systems 
and project development expenditures accounted for $2 19 million. Facilities expen- 
ditures included spending on the new Air Canada Centre inToronto, the acquisition 
of an office building in Montreal and upgrades to airport facilities including Maple 
Leaf Lounges at key airports. 

As at December 3 I ,  1998, the Corporation had $366 million of cash and short-term investments. Together with available and 
undrawn lines of credit, this amounted to a liquidity position of $978 million. Over the past several years, Air Canada has 
maintained a policy of ensuring an ample supply of available cash and credit, in the event of unforeseen circumstances. For 
future years, Air Canada plans to continue to maintain a significant liquidity position. 

As at December 31,1998,Air Canada had other financing commitments amounting to over $1.7 billion related to the lease 
or debt financing of committed aircraft deliveries in the 1999 to 2 0 0 2  period. 

Air Canada's operating fleet, excluding subsidiary aircraft, as at December 3 I ,  1998, is described below: 

Widebody Aircraft 
Airbus Ajqo 
AirbusAjjo 
Boeing 747 (qao series Combi) 
Boeing 747 (loo series Combi) 
Boeing 767 (jooseries) 
Baeing 767 (zooseries) 

Narrowbody Aircraft 
Airbus Ajzo 
Airbus Ajrg  
Douglas DC-9 
Canadair Regional let 
Total Aircraft 

Total 
Number of 

AiTrTaf,<2, 

Average Age 
of Aircraft 

(Ypar?) Owned 
Operating , pacp, l l  



During 1998, Air Canada took delivery of 12 Airbus A319 aircraft, one Airbus A340 aircraft and one Canadair Regional Jet. 
As at December 31,1998, the average age of Air Canada's operating fleet was 8.7 years (5.9 years excluding DC-9 aircraft). 

Asat December 31,1998, Air Canada had 19 DC-9 aircraft in operation. Air Canada sold four DC-9 aircraft during 1998 and 
is planning to sell, subject to market conditions, up to eight additional DC-9 alrcraft in 1999, of which five aircraft are out 
ofservice. Current plans call for the DC-9 operating fleet to be phased down to 16 aircraft by mid-1999. Air Canada also sold 
threeBoeing 747 IOO aircraft in 1998 and retired three Boeing 747-200 aircraft in ranuary 1999 which are available for sale. 
Subject tomarket conditions, potential proceeds from the future sale ofthree Boeing 747-200 and eight DC-9 aircraft are esti- 
mated to be in the range of US$50 million. 

Air Canada's entire operating fleet, except for the DC-9 aircraft, currently meets the Stage 3 noise regulations being 
implemented progressively i n  the United States and Canada. The final dates requiring all  aircraft to be Stage 3 compliant 
areDecember 31,1999 in the United States and April I ,  2 0 0 2  in Canada. Should Air Canada decide to operate its remaining 
DC-9 aircraft beyond early 2 0 0 2 ,  the aircraft would require hushkitting. 

AsatDecember 31,1998, the combined operating fleet oftheRegional Airlines was comprised of 79 aircraft,ofwhichapprox- 
imately 7 2  per cent were owned. The de Havilland DHC-8 aircraft is the single largest fleet type by number, with 64 aircraft 
operated by the Regional Airlines. The next largest fleet type is the British Aerospace BAe146 jet aircraft with 10 operated. 

-Planed-CapitaLExpenditures and Financing 

The table below outlines Air Canada's committed purchases of new aircraft in the 1999 to 2002  period: 

AirbusA340-3oo 
Airbus A34o-soo 
Airbus A34o-boo 
Airbus A33o-300 
Total 

Air Canada has a purchase agreement with Airbus for the acquisition, on a phased basis, of a number of Airbus A340 and 
A330 aircraft to replace older Boeing 747 aircraft and to provide for international growth opportunities as they arise. The 
first phase of the program calls for the delivery of six twin-engine Airbus A330-300 aircraft and two four engine Airbus 
Ajqo-jooaircraft in 1999 to 2001.The Corporation will use these aircraft and one short-term leasedAirbusA340 as replace- 
mentcapacity for six Boeing 747.100 and 2 0 0  aircraft which have been retired from service. These deliveries will also replace 
three Airbus A340 aircraft currently on short-term operating lease until 2ooo12001. During 1998, Air Canada delayed the 
delivery of two Airbus A330 aircraft, originally scheduled to be delivered in 2000 ,  to 2001. 



Innpru rgga, mr c.anaaa commlrrea ro me secona pnase or me program  or me dcqu~sirlon VI  two new grnrrduon n m u s  
A340-sooand threeAirbusA340-6ooaircraft in 2002.Air Canada willbe the 1aunchcustomerfortheA~~o-5ooand-6ooseries 
aircraft. The A340-500 aircraft, seating 308 passengers, will be the longest range airliner in the world capable of providing 
non-stop service on routes such as Toronto-Hong Kong on a year-round basis. The A340-600 version, seating 360 passengers, 
is designed for high density routes such as Toronto-London and Toronto-Frankfurt. 

The widebody Airbus aircraft Air Canada is acquiring are expected to bring operational and maintenance cost savings, 
compared to other fleet types, through commonality with other Airbus aircraft already operated by the airline. 

Air Canada's agreement with Airbus allows for commercial and financial flexibility for the airline. Air Canada may choose 
to reschedule certain deliveries or to expand further its widebody fleet in order to respond to market demand. Air Canada 
received a commitment for 85 per cent financing of the new AirbusA340-500160o deliveries in 2002. 

Air Canada does not currently plan, and is not committed, to proceed with the third and final phase of the program as 
structured, involving the acquisition of up to eight additional Airbus A340-3ooand A330-300 aircraft, but will review itsdecision 
on an aircraft-by-aircraft basis prior to the required confirmation dates. 

1999 to 2001 Capital Expenditures and Financing 
PLnned a d  committed capital 
crpmditwes. committed simnciq 
SM 

The table below summarizes the Corporation's committed and planned I 
capital expenditures,aftercommitted aircraft financingfor the 1999 to 2001 

period. 

Committed aircraft emenditures before committed financine 
Comrn~rteda~rcraft llnancmg 
Nel comm~rted alrcrdll expend~tures (proceeds) after f ~ n a n c ~ n g  
Planned exper.dncrts fur a.rcraft. engmes. mvenrory. spare p x s .  

modifications and refurbishments 
Other planned or projectedproperty and equipment expenditures 
Planned andcommitted capital expenditures, after 

committed financing 

'~~dol laramavntr arcronvcrfcda! theratr ofCDN$1.53 perusdollar 

Committed aircraft expenditures before committed financingrepresent projected progress and final paymentsfor committed 
purchasesofAirbus A340-3ooand A330-3ooaircraft from 1999 to 2001 and progress payments for committedpurchasesofAirbus 
A340-500/60o aircraft in 2 0 0 2 ,  assuming that Air Canada purchases all aircraft prior to any lease financing arrangement. 

Committed aircraft financing represents financing commitments for the same A34o-300 and A330-300 aircraft deliveries 
in the 1999 to 2001 period. Financing commitments covering roo per cent of the aircraft purchase price have been received 
covering all 1999 to 2001 Airbus aircraft deliveries. The financing amounts shown assume that the financing facilities are 
fully utilized under sale and leaseback arrangements. Subject to financial conditions, Air Canada may purchase rather than 
lease some of these aircraft. 



Net committed aircraft expenditures (proceeds) after financing amount to $88 million in 2 0 0 0  with planned proceeds of 
$70million and $38 million in 1999 and 2001 respectively. These proceeds represent, effectively, the return of a portion of 
aircraft progress payments made by Air Canada in prior years. 

Planned expenditures for aircraft, engines, inventory and refurbishments include $44 million for the potential exercise of 
purchase options on two leased Boeing 767 aircraft in 2000. Subject to further review, Air Canada does not presently plan 
toinstallengine hushkits on its DC-9 fleet. 

Other planned or projected property and equipment is for committed as well as planned and projected capital spending 
on information technology projects, airport improvements, ground equipment, facilities, buildings and expenditures by 
subsidiaries. 

Alluncommitted capital expenditures will be subject to management's assessment of future market and financial conditions 
priorto final commitment. 

The accompanying chart summarizes Air Canada's mandatory debt repayments 
for the years 1999 to 2003 at December 31,1998. 

dinated pe'peNal debt) 

At December 31,1998, Air Canada had aUS$4oo million unsecuredRevolving Term 
Credit Facility, from a group of Canadian banks, available until 2 0 0 2  on a revolv- 
ing basis and under which no amount had been drawn. This facility may be 
extended by one year oneach anniversary date, subject to mutual consent of the 
parties. If not extended, the availability of funds under the facility declincs until 
maturity. 

In February 1999, Air Canada completed an issue in Canada of $175 million of 
6.75 per cent senior unsecureddebentures due 2004 for net proceeds of $171 mil- 
lion. Proceeds from the issue will be used to fund aircraft acquisitions and for 
general corporate purposes. 

At year-end 1998,47 per cent of Air Canada's aircraft by number (excluding sub- 
sidiary aircraft) or 30 per cent by fair market value were owned andunencumbered. 
These aircraft represent a potential future source of financing through sale or 
sale and leaseback arrangements. 

In addition to the long-term debt and subordinated perpetual debt described 
above, Air Canada has the obligation to make lease payments under operating 
leases relating to aircraft and other property. As disclosed in Note 11 to the 1998 
Financial Statements, the future minimum lease payments under these operat- 1 ingleases amount to $3,712 million,ofwhich $3,188 million relates to operating 
leases ofaircraft.These contracts are operating leasesand not capital leasesin accor- 
dance withgenerally accepted accountingprinciplesinCanada, as they meet the 
conditions and criteria of the CICA Handbook applicable to operating leases. The 
amount of lease payments made under these operating leasesbecomes operating 
expense for Air Canada. The operation of assets under operating leases is consis- 
tent with the commercial practice of airlines within the industry. 



lisk Management - 

The Corporation periodically entersinto interest rate hedging agreements to minimize the impact ofchangesin interest rates. 
Depending on market conditions and the Corporation's view of interest rate movements, part or all of the floating rate 
interest exposure could be fixed in  the short-term or swapped to fixed rate for terms up to maturity. At December 3 I ,  1998, 
U S $ ~ ~ I  million of debt was in floating rate US dollars. Approximately 44 per cent of the planned 1999 interest rate expo- 
sure on this floating rate debt was hedged with short-term interest rate contracts. A longer term interest rate agreement 
was also in place effectively converting the fixed interest rate exposure to floating for a small portion of the total US dollar 
debt. Additional floating interest rate exposure was created with the use of hedges whereby Air Canada receives a fixed 
interest rate in  Deutsche marks in  exchange for a floating interest rate in Canadian dollars, as well as Air Canada receiving 
a fixed interest rate in  Canadian dollars in exchange for a floating interest rate in  US dollars. 

The Corporation's cash position, which is invested in highly rated interest bearing instruments, provides a partial hedge against 
interest rate movements on the floating rate debt to the extent short-term US and Canadian interest rates move in tandem. 
Short-term interest rates on cash balances may be periodically hedged depending upon market conditions. 

Movements inshort-term interest rates can affect financial results due to Air Canada's floating rate debt position and  short^ 
term investment portfolio. Taking into account interest rate hedging at  December 31.1998, projected short-term  invest^ 
ments and planned debt repayments, a one percentage point change in short-term interest rates would have a n  estimated 
$2.4 million impact on planned net interest expense in  1999. 

Air Canada has also entered into interest rate swaps effectively fixing the next interest rate reset in  late 1999 for two thirds 
of the principal amount of the yen perpetual debt at intercst rates less than currently being paid. 

Based on book value, the weighted average cost of Air Canada's long-term debt, subordinated perpetual debt and convert- 
ible debentures was 8.5 per cent in 1998, up from 7.7 per cent in 1997, including subsidiaries. The higher weighted average 
cost of debt reflects primarily increased interest expense caused by a weaker average Canadian dollar against US, Swiss and 
German currencies partially offset by a stronger average Canadian dollar against the Japanese yen during most of the year. 

The Corporation also managesforeign exchange exposure through the use of options, forward contracts and cross-currency 
swaps. At December 31,1998, no  foreign exchange contracls were in place covering thc principal amount of US and other 
foreign currency debt. Aircraft assets, recorded on the balance sheet at  historical exchange rates at  the time of acquisition, 
are essentially US dollar-based assets which can provide a longer term economic hedge against currency movements. Longer 
term swap arrangements were in  place effectively converting the 250 million Deutsche mark debt into Canadian dollar 
debt and certain Canadian dollar debt into Japanese yen debt.At December 31,1998, other than US dollar debt, only the prin- 
cipal amounts relating to >no million of Swiss franc debt, zoo million Deutsche mark debt and I 3 billionof Japanese yennotes 
and additional yen amounts under longer term swap arrangements were exposed to foreign exchange fluctuations. The 
principal amount of subordinated perpetual debt is not considered to be subject to economic foreign exchange risk, since 
the requirement to repay the principal is only upon liquidation, if ever, of the Corporation. 

Foreign exchange exposure on interest obligations in  Swiss francs and Deutsche marks is fully covered by surplus cash 
flows in European currencies, while yen denominated cash flow surplusesprovide anatural  hedge, to fully cover yeninterest 
expense. Air Canada periodically sells forward surplus cash flows in  foreign currencies as a means of hedging. 



Air Canada has an ongoing operational requirement for US dollars to cover various expenses such as fuel, aircraft m a t e r i ~  

als,interest and aircraft lease payments as well as debt repayments. The Corporation generally obtains US dollars by buy- 
ing dollars on the  spot and forward exchange markets and through the  conversion of other foreign currency surpluses in to  

US dollars. At December 31, 1998, less than five per cent of the  net projected operational requirements for US dollars in 
1999 were covered by forward exchange contracts. With greater operations to the United States, Air Canada is generating 

increased US dollar cash flows to better cover these operational requirements. 

Aone cent improvement in the  value of the Canadian dollar (compared to one US dollar) is estimated to increase planned 
operating income by approximately $2.7 million and reduce nowoperating expense by $2.6 million in  1999. Conversely, a 
onecent deterioration would generally have the opposite effect. A weakening Canadiandollar can potentially stimulate ticket 
sales and revenues from passengers in  foreign countries, reducing this expected negative impact on operating results. A 
strengthening Canadian dollar can potentially stimulate ticket sales and travel from Canada. 

Aircraft fuel is a major expense to the  Corporation. Air Canada enters in to  fuel hedging contracts with credit worthy 
institutions to protect against increases in  the  price of fuel  as well as reduce volatility in  this expense category. As at  
December 31,1998, the  Corporation hadeffectively hedged 29 per cent of its anticipated r 999 equivalent fuel consumption 
through financial swap agreements (including range options) at an  average effective fixed price of US$r 6.43 per barrel for 
West Texas Intermediate crude oil. Taking in to  account hedging as at  December 31, 1998, a one US dollar per barrel 
movement in the price of crude oil could result in an  approximate C D N $ I ~  million change in annual operating expense, as 
compared to planned 1999 expense levels. 

The Euro was launched on  Ianuary I ,  1999 and became the  legal currency for I I participating countries in  Europe includ- 
ing Germany and France. Air Canada has modified its sales, banking and accounting systems in order to handle transac- 
tions in this new currency. 

The Year 2000 issue refers to computerized systems not being able to use two digit year codes 
across the millennium change. Air Canada is an  extensive user of information technology and 
its operations and business processes are highly dependent on  these systems. As a result, 
AirCanadaidentified the critical nature of thisissueand hasbeenactively addressing it since 1996. 

The Corporation is aware of the  potential adverse impact that  Year zooo could have on  its 
operations and financial performance and has  a f u l l ~ t i m e  team of  specialists dedicated to 
addressing the issue.The Corporation also has asenior management steering committee respon- 

sible for moni tor ing its Year 2 0 0 0  project and repor t ing regularly o n  i t s  progress to the  
Board of Directors. 



Based onanapplications inventory completed in 1996, approximately one quarter of Air Canada's business applications were 
Year 2 0 0 0  compliant, and another quarterwere already scheduled to be replaced prior to any potential "iailure" date.The remain- 
der,representing approximately one-half of Air Canada's businesssystems, were part ofthe Corporation'sYear zoo0 project 
with the mandate to modify these remainingsystems.At the present time, this part of the project is over 95 per cent complete 
as the majority of computer applications have been modified and it is expected that the vast majority of computer modifications, 
including testing andimplementation, will be concluded by the end of the first quarterof 1999.Air Canada isalso proceeding, 
separately from theyear zoooproject, with thereplacement of certain of its legacy systems (such as finance and payroll) with 
new Year 2 0 0 0  compliant applications. Such replacement is planned for completion by the second quarter of 1999. Other 
areas being addressed include personal computers, properties and facilities computer systems embedded within facilities 
and equipment and all electronic interfaces to external businesses. These measures are also targeted to be completed, 
including testing and implementation, by the second quarter of 1999. 

Compliance of computerhardware and operating system software, as well asvoice and data telecommunications networks 
is being addressed by Air Canada under its technology outsourcing agreement. In that respect, upgrades to Air Canada's 
two data centres are over 95 per cent complete. 

Air Canadais dependent on a number of business partners and suppliers in its ongoing operations. Air Canada has been actively 
communicatingwith its key partners and suppliers in order to assess their readiness. Alternatives andlor contingency plans 
will be elaborated in the event apartner or supplier is exposed with respect to solving its Year 2 0 0 0  problem and becomes a 
risk to Air Canada operations. In order to cover all key partners and suppliers in a timely and cost-efficient manner, Air 
Canada is also working with numerous airline industry organizations (such asATAC,ATA and IATA) to assess the Year 2 0 0 0  

readiness of common airline infrastructures and service providers. 

As a result, Air Canada incurred operating expenses of $5 million in 1997 for the Year 2 0 0 0  project. Based on current 
information, additional costs charged to operating expense were $14 million in 1998 and will be an estimated $16 million 
in 1999. Capital expenditures for the project are currently estimated to be an additional $6 million, split equally between 

Air Canada's subsidiaries also plan to substantially complete their Year 2000 compliance activities by the second quarter 
of 1999. Air Canada providesits subsidiaries with a number of computer applications, covered by the Air CanadaYear 2000 

project. Costs for subsidiaries' Year 2nnn cnmpliance are included in the above estimates. 

Air Canada is revising its business continuance plans to address internal and external issues specific to the Year 2 0 0 0  prob- 
lem. Such revisions are expected to be completed by June 1999. These plans are intended to enable Air Canada to continue 
to operate safely.They include performing certain processesmanually, repairing or obtaining replacement systems, chang- 
ing suppliers and adding supplementary staff in critical areas. Air Canada believes, however, that due to the widespread 
nature of potential Year 2 0 0 0  issues, the contingency planning process is an ongoing one which will require further modi- 
fications as the Corporation obtains additional information. 

Air Canada believes that, based on the current status of the project, completed and planned modifications and conversions 
ofits internal missioncritical systems and equipment will allow it to beyear zoo0 compliant in a timely manner.The effects 
of the Year 2000issue may be experienced before, on or after January I ,  2 0 0 0 ,  and, if not addressed, the impact on operations 
and financial reporting may range from minor errors to significant systems failure which could affect Air Canada's ability 
to conduct normal businessoperations. It isnot possible to be certain that all aspects oftheyear 2000i~sue affecting Air Canada, 
including those related to business partners, suppliers or other third parties, will be fully resolved. 



The preceding Year 2 0 0 0  readiness disclosure contains forward-looking statements which represent Air Canada's beliefs or 
expectations regarding future events. They involve a number of risks and uncertainties that could cause the actual results 
to differ materially from the projected results. Factors that may cause these differences include, but are not limited to, the 
availability of qualified personnel and other information technology resources, the ability to identify and remediate all 
date sensitive lines of computer code as well as the actions of governmental agencies or other third parties with respect to 
Year 2 0 0 0  problems. 

During the past five years,Air Canada has pursued a significant expansion strategy of its passenger operations withanaver- 
age ASM capacity growth in excess of 10 per cent per year, particularly in key international markets (excluding the impact 
ofthe 1998 pilot strike). Due to slowingeconomic conditions and moremoderate growth projections, Air Canada now plans 
to moderate growth in flying capacity for the coming years. This will be achieved through retiring older aircraft, by defer- 
ring the delivery of two Airbus A330 aircraft from 2000 to 2001 and by the planned return of several short-term leased 
Airbus A340 aircraft to the lessor upon expiry of the leases in 2 0 0 0  and 2001. 

In the fourth quarter of 1998,Air Canada sold three older Boeing 747-~ooaircraft. In addition, three Boeing 747-200 aircraft 
were retired in January 1999, eliminating the Boeing 747-1001200 aircraft types from Air Canada's operating fleet. As well, 
during 1998, nine DC-9 aircraft were retired, of which four were sold. By the end of the second quarter of I 999, three addi- 
tional DC-9 aircraft are planned to be withdrawn from operations. 

These aircraft retirements are planned to r ~ d u c e  Air Canada's operating aircraft fleet from 166 aircraft in June I 998 down 
to 156 aircraft by December 1999. For 1999, the Corporation plans to reduce its total ASM capacity by approximately I per 
cent as compared to 1998, excluding the estimated pilot strike impact. Domestic ASM capacity is planned to remain at 1998 
levels,excluding the estimated strike impact. International services, including US transborderroutes, are expected todecline 
by approximately 2 per cent largely due to reduced Pacific and Atlantic ASM capacity. Expansion ofUSoperationsisexpected 
tocontinue in 1999, but at aslower rate of growth than 1998.Air Canadamaintains, however, the flexibility to add additional 
aircraft in order to respond to favourable market growth conditions in the future through aircraft purchase option agree- 
ments with Airbus Industrie ("Airbus"), short term aircraft lease arrangements and the ability to re-activate retired aircraft. 

Air Canada will continue to pursue international expansion opportunities in conjunction with its Star Alliance partners through 
codeshare, joint venture or other commercial agreements. Air Canada's participation as a founding member of Star Alliance 
offers significant long-term potential to improve revenues and reduce costs. Star Alliance carriers had combined revenues 
ofsome US$46 billion in 1997 and carried over 190 millionpassengers. Star Alliance carriers currently serve over 630 cities 
across the globe in I 10 countries. The alliance facilitates travel connections and transfers by providing customers with a high 
level of service between network connection points together with mutual recognition of the status of the best customers, 
reciprocal participation in frequent flyer programs, use of airport lounges and other product enhancements. Additionally, 
the carriers benefit from cost synergies through initiatives such as common utilization of airport terminal facilities, sales 
offices, establishment of common "hubs" and joint purchasing arrangements. In I 998, Air Canada's interline revenues from 
Star Alliance partners almost doubled to over $250 million and continued growth is expected in 1999. 

In addition to Star Alliance, Air Canada extends its passenger network and services through joint marketing, codeshare or 
commercial arrangements with other airlines. Air Canada enters into discussions with other airlines, on an ongoing basis, 
to explore the possibility of establishing additional commercial arrangements to expand its network and improve service 
to its customers. 



In February I 999,Air Canada confirmed that discussions were being held withWestJet Airlines, aregional airline operating 
in western Canada, regarding a potential limited commercial agreement between the two carriers. Should any commercial 
agreement be reached between the parties, details would be made available at that time. 

In the latter part of 1997, a number of Asian countries experienced economic difficulties resulting in reduced economic 
growth and reductions in the value of their currencies. Air Canada has a limited exposure for its direct operations on the Pacific 
as this region represents 3 per cent of the Corporation's total passenger revenues. In 1998, Air Canada reduced capacity to 
South Korea by 50 per cent. Air Canada has aspirations to expand its operations in the major Pacific markets and believes 
that Asia has significant long-term profit potential. Subject to negotiation of final arrangements between Canada and 
Hong Kong and Canada and Taiwan, Air Canada plans to introduce additional service to Hong Kong and new services to Taipei 
later in 1999. 

During the course of 1998, the Canadian dollar lost value compared to the currency of its major trading partner, the US, and 
traded in the range of $1.53 per US dollar at the end of December 1998. Should the Canadian dollar remain at this level 
throughout 1gg9,AirCanadawillsee anincrease to expenses whicharelargely denominatedinus dollars, namely,fuelexpense, 
aircraft lease expense and interest expense. This will, however, be offset to a certain extent by the higher value of US dollar 
revenues. The overall impact of an average $I  5 3  Canadian dollar to US exchange rate (as compared to the 1998 average of 
$1.48) is estimated to adversely affect planned 1999 pre-tax income by approxinldlely $26 million, excludingany change to 
passenger volumes and foreign sales as aresult of changes in foreign exchange rates. Due to changing market conditions, it 
is not possible to predict currency movements and their effect on financial results. 

Prices for West Texas Intermediate ("WTI") crude oil fell during 1998 to approximately U S $ I ~  a barrel inDecember, and aver^ 
aged US$r4 43 per barrel for the year, well below the uS$z1.21 experienced in 1997. Should the WTI price average US$I 3 a 
barrel for the year 1999, Air Canada could experience an over $80 million favourable effect on its fuel expense compared to 
the prior year, taking into account hedge positions as at December 31, 1998. Most of this reduction relates to lower fuel 
hedging expense due to a reduced volume of fuel hedged and more favourable hedge prices as compared to the prior year. 
Due to changing market conditions, however, there is no certainty that this level of saving will be realized. 

In 1999, aircraft rent and aircraft depreciation expense is projected to increase by approximately $43 million due to new air- 
craft deliveries and the full year impact of aircraft purchased or leased in 1998. New generation aircraft haveimproved oper- 
ating efficienciesin the formofbetter fuel consumption,lower maintenance expense andsavings in other operating expense 
areasThe growing Airbus fleet is projected to provide savings compared to alternative fleet types through improved aircraft 
commonality which lowers pilot, maintenance, training, inventory and other costs as well as providing enhanced scheduling 
flexibility and revenue generation potential. 

In 1999, Air Canada has three major Canadian labour agreements up  for renewal.The agreement covering over 3,900 flight 
attendants (represented by the CanadianUnion of Public Employees), which expired at the end of October 1998, is currently 
under negotiation.The current agreement covering approximately 3,800 customer salesand service employees (represented 
by the Canadian Auto Workers Union) is up for renewal at the end of March 1999. As well, the agreement covering approx~ 
imately 7,500 maintenance, ramp, purchasing and cargo employees (represented by the International Association 
of Machinists and Aerospace Workers) is up  for renewal in June 1999. Air Canada expects that, through the collective 
bargaining process, new labour agreements will be concluded with these employee groups during the course of 1999. 

Labour agreements between three Regional Airlines (Air Nova,Air Alliance and AirBC) and their pilots (represented by the 
Air Line Pilots Association - Canada) are up for renewal having expired in the spring of 1998 and in December 1998. The 
parties are working on  concluding mutually beneficial agreements in 1999 through the collective bargaining process. 



In March 1998, Nav Canada, the corporation which operates the air navigation system in Canada, began to charge airlines 
fees for air navigation services covering operations to, from and within Canada. The Air Transportation Tax ("ATT"), previ- 
ously paid by passengers and used by the Government of Canada to  fund the air navigationsystem, was reduced by approx- 
imately one-half in March 1998,and subsequently eliminatedin November 1998. From a reportingstandpoint, Nav Canada 
fees became a direct operating cost for the airlines beginning in  March 1998 and Air Canada's operating expenses and unit 
costsincreasedaccordingly with the introductionof the new arrangements. In 1998, the Corporation'sNav Canada expenses 
increased over $100 million. Effective March I ,  1999, as a result of the earlier elimination of the remainder of the ATT, Nav 
Canada will increase charges to the airlines. For 1999,Air Canada's expenses related to Nav Canadaare expected to be almost 
double the 1998 levels. 

In 1998, Air Canada increased passenger fare levels commensurate with the reduction of the ATT, with the objective of 
recoveringall o ra  substantial portionofthe March 1998 NavCanada charges. From the passenger'sperspectiv~, t h ~  ATT was 
reduced but farelevelsincreased by asimilar amount. Inlate Janualy 1999,AirCanada'smaindomestic competitor announced 
the introduction, beginning March 1999, of passenger surcharges to defray the cost of the new March I ,  1999 Nav Canada 
increase. Inearly February 1999,AirCanadaannounced that it would alsointroduce suchasurchargeeffective March I ,  1999. 

In 1997, the Federal Aviation Administration of the United States ("FAA") commenced charging overflight fees for air navi- 
gation services for aircraft operating in  US controlled domestic and oceanic airspace. The estimated cost to Air Canada of 
these overflight charges was approximately $8 million annually. A legal challenge was filed regarding the level of certain 
charges and, in  Ianuary 1998, the United States Court of Appeal struck down these charges and all payments made for these 
services have since been refunded. The court ruled that while the FAA has the right to impose overflight charges on airlines 
for air navigation services, the FAA had used inappropriate pricing methodology. These charges could be reinstated by the 
FAA with revised pricing methodology in  1999. 

For the past two years. Air Canada has been in active discussions with the Greater Toronto Airports Authority ("GTAA") 
regarding the planned expansion and development of Pearson International Airport, Air Canada's main hub airport. The GTAA 
is the corporation responsible for operating and developing airports in the Greater Toronto area. The GTAA has proposed a 
significant expansion plan to replace two of the three major terminals, including Air Canada's Terminal 2,  and has introduced 
large increases to fees paid by Air Canada and other airlines. Air Canada agrees that redevelopment must occur but it is not 
inagreement with the GTAA regarding the scope of the Pearson redevelopment project, the projected on-going costs that it 
would be required to pay for such an expansion nor the commcrcial terms and conditions governing the relationship between 
the GTAAand Air Canada. In late January 1999, the GTAA announced that it had filed anapplication with the Ontario Court 
(General Division) requesting a declaration as to whether Air Canada is entitled to a new 40-year lease of Terminal 2 at 
Toronto's Pearson Airport pursuant to a 1989 document which set out "Guiding Princip1es"between Air Canada andTransport 
Canada. This application is ongoing. 

Air Canada's passengers comprised almost one-half of all passengers at  Pearson International Airport in 1997. Discussions 
are continuing with the GTAA with the objective of achieving a n  appropriate development plan and cost strategy  accept^ 

able to both parties. 

Following the successful in-transit pre-clearance trial program which was implemented in  1997 at  Vancouver airport, the 
US and Canadian governmenls dnnounced their agreement in  early December 1998 to expand the program to other air- 
ports in Canada. In-transit pre-clearance facilitates travel through Canada for US bound overseas travellers and will be intro- 
duced gradually at other Canadian airports equipped for customs and immigration pre-clearance to the United States in 
1999 once the necessary legislation is passed in  Canada. Air Canada stands to benefit from the implementation of the sim- 
plified one-stop inspection process as it removes the disincentive of having to clear Canadian customs when connecting through 
acanadian gateway. 



Over the past two years,Air Canada has invested in technology initiatives to improvecustomer service and operationallcost 
performance. Many of these investments have reached the implementation phase or are soon to be implemented including 
product distribution initiatives (such as Internet and direct access booking products), airport processingand handling sys- 
tems, improved Origin and Destination yield management systems, as well as new scheduling, financial and human resources 
systems. Overthe next three years, Air Canada plans to invest over $200 million in technology. These technology investments 
will contribute to improving revenue, cost and productivity performance in the coming years. 

In the course of 1997 and 1998, Air Canada was faced with a rate of expense growth greater than its available seat mile 
("ASM") capacity increase. In order to assist in benchmarking Air Canada's revenue, cost, productivity and operational 
processes against other airlines'best practices, external consultants have been engaged to review all of Air Canada's major 
operating areas, including technical operations, for completionin the first quarter of 1999. One of the Corporation's major 
priorities is to achieve and maintain a unit revenue and cost profile which is competitive with major US air carriers. With 
the recently announced profitability initiatives, Air Canada will increase its focus on measures to improve revenue gener- 
ation, productivity and onexpense reduction initiativesincludingfleet utilization, reductions todistribution costs through 
direct access products, improved airport, call centre and customer service processes and reduced costs through Star Alliance, 
improved purchasing, inventory and othermeasures. However, with reduced ASM capacity, the projected increase to airport 
and navigation fees, including Nav Canada charges, and mandatory growth in other expense areas, Air Canada expects a 
2 per cent increase to its average unit cost per ASM for 1999, excludingsuhsidiaries, as compared to 1998 ( 7  per cent exclud- 
ing the estimated 1998 pilot strike impact). 

The airline industry is subject to a number of influences over which it has limited or no control including economic con- 
ditions and fuel prices, as wellas regulatory and politicalevents. Economic conditions in Canada are expected toremainrea- 
sonably favourablein 1999. However, there are many variables wh~chcannot  be predicted including foreignexchange rates, 
interest rates and other events such as the financial condition of Air Canada's main domestic competitor and the potential 
for new entrants in the domestic market. 

The global airline industry is expected to remain highly competitive in 1999. Passenger traffic and yields have shown 
improvement in 1998, however, they will continue to be under pressure as a result of the operation of low cost carriers and 
consumers demanding greatervalue formoney. Air Canada is working towards completing structural and other changes in 
the next three years aimed at improving all aspects of its business including cost performance, operational processes, cus- 
tomer service,products, network and fleet utilization with the objective ofincreasing operating profitability and cash flow 
to enhance shareholder value in 1999 and subsequent years. 

Thirdiicurrioncontainrcertainforward~lookingrtatementr ,whichinvoiveanumberoirisksand uncertainties. A s a  rerultofmany i a c ~  
tarrincludingfuel p~cer.theeconamicenuironment,interertrater.ioreigneichangerater.Year~ooocompl~anceactivitierby AirCanada. 
governments and ruppiiers, the alrirne pricing environment, industry capacity decisions. new entianti and external events, actual 
resultscouiddiifer from expected results and thedifferences could be material. 



Management's Report I 
! 

The consolidated financial statements contained in this annual report have been prepared by management in accor- 
lance with generally accepted accounting principles and the integrity and objectivity of the data in these financial 
itatements are management's responsibility. Management is also responsible for all other information in the annual 
yeport and for ensuring that this information is consistent, where appropriate, with the information and data 
:ontained in the financial statements. 

In support of its responsibility, management maintains a system of internal control to provide reasonable 
issurance as to the reliability of financial information and the safeguarding of assets. The Corporation has an 
Internal audit department whose functions include reviewing internal controls and their application, on an 
~ngoing basis. 

The Board of Directors is responsible for ensuring that management fulfills its responsibilities for financial 
reporting and internal control and exercises this responsibility through the Audit Committee of the Board, which 
is composed of directors who are not employees of the Corporation.The Audit Committee meets with manage- 
ment, the internal auditors and the external auditors at least four times each year. 

The external auditors, PricewaterhouseCoopers, conduct an independent audit, in accordance with gener- 
ally accepted auditing standards, and express their opinion on the financial statements. Their audit includes a 
review and evaluation of the Corporation's system of internal control and appropriate tests and procedures to 
provide reasonable assurance that, in all material respects, the financial statements are presented fairly. The 
external auditors have fulland free access to the Audit Committee of the Board andmeet with it ona  regular basis. 

M. Robert Peterson R. Lamar Durrett 
SeniorVicePrerident.Finance Presidentand 
andchief Financialofficer ChiefExccutive Officer 

To the Shareholders of Air Canada: 
We have audited the consolidated statement of financial position of Air Canada as at December 31, 1998 and 
1997 and the consolidated statements of operations and retained earnings and changes in cash position for the 
years then mded. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Corporation's management. Our 
responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits. 

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require 
that we plan and perform an audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial statements are free of 
material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and 
significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement presentation. 

In our opinion, these consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the financial 
position of the Corporation as at December 31, 1998 and 1997 and the results of its operations and the changes 
initscash position for the years then ended in accordance with generally accepted accountingprinciples. 

Chartered Acrounranls 
Montr<al ,Qu<bec 
i d n u d r y  27.1999 



Consolidated Statement of Operations and Retained Earnings 
(in millions except per share  figures) 

Operating revenues 
Passenger 
Cargo 
Other 

Operating expenses 
Salaries and wages 
Benefits 
Aircraft fuel 
Depreciation, amortization and obsolescence 
Commissions 
Food, beverages and supplies 
Aircraft maintenance, materials and supplies 
Airport and navigation fees 
Aircraft rent 
Customer maintenance materials 
Other(note lj) 

Operating income 

Non-operating income (expense) 
Interest income 
Interest expense 
Interest capitalized 
Amortization of deferred foreign exchange on long-term debt 
Gain on sale of investments (notes la  & 4) 
Gain (loss) on sale of other assets 
Other 

Income (loss) before income taxes 

Recovery of (provision for) income tax (note 10) 
Recovery of prior years income tax benefits 

previously not recorded (note lo) 

Income (loss) for the year 

Retained earnings (deficit), beginning of year 

Charge relating to convertible debentures (note 8) 

Retained earnings, end of year 

Earnings per share 
-Basic 
-Fully diluted 

See accompanying notes 



Consolidated Statement of Financial Position 
(in millions) 

Assets 

Current 
Cash and short-term investments (note id) 
Accounts receivable 
Spare parts, materials and supplies 
Prepaid expenses 
Deferred income taxes 

Property and equipment (note 2)  

Deferred charges (note 3)  
Investments and other assets (note 4) 

Liabilities 

Current 
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 
Advance ticket sales 
Current portion of long-term debt 

Long-term and subordinated perpetual debt (note 5) 
Other long-term liabilities 
Deferred credits (note 7) 

Shareholders' Equity 

Convertible debentures (note 8) 
Share capital (note 9) 
Retained earnings 

See accompanying notes. 

On behalf of the Board: 

R. Lamar Durrett 
President and Chief Executive Officer 

Iohn E Fraser, O.C. 
Chairman of the Board 



Consolidated Statement of Changes in Cash Position 
(in millions except per share figures) 

Cash provided by (used for) 

Operating 
Income (loss) for the year 
Adjustments to reconcile to net cash provided by operations 

Depreciation, amortization and obsolescence 
Gain on sale of investments (notes l a  & 4) 
(Gain) loss on sale of other assets 
Deferred income taxes 
Deferred pension expense 
Amortization of deferred foreign exchange 
Amortization of deferred gains 
(Increase) decrease in accounts receivable 
Increase in spare parts, materials and supplies 
Increase in accounts payable and accrued liabilities 
Increase (decrease) in advance ticket sales 
Aircraft lease payments in excess of rent expense 
Other 

Financing 
Issue of share capital 
Reduction of long-term debt 
Long-term borrowings 
Other 

Investing 
Proceeds from sale and leaseback of assets 
Proceeds from sale of investments and other assets 
Additions to property and equipment 

(net of recovered progress payments) 
Investments and advances 

Increase (decrease) i n  cash position 

Cash position, beginning of year 
Cash position, end of year 

Cash flow per share from operations 
-Basic 
-Fully diluted 

See accompanying notes. 



Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements 
(currencies in millions) 

7 .  S -- - 

Nature of Operations 
Air Canada is a Canadian based domestic and international air carrier providing air transportation for passen- 
gers and cargo. The Corporation's airline route network, together with those of its regional airline subsidiaries, 
offers air transportation services on routes authorized by the Government of Canada and the foreign govern- 
ments concerned.The Corporation operates its ownscheduled service to 50 cities in Canada and serves an additional 
29 Canadian communities through commercial arrangements with other affiliated regional carriers. Internationally, 
Air Canada operates its own scheduled service to 41 cities in the United States and 2 2  cities in Europe, Asia, the 
Middle East and the Caribbean. Charter passenger services are also provided to three international destinations 
on a seasonal basis. With Air Canada's strategic alliance and commercial partnerships currently in effect, sched- 
uled and charter air transportation is offered to over 640 destinations in more than I ro countries. Air trans- 
portation and related revenues represent over 95% of consolidated operating revenues. 

The Corporation provides aircraft and engine maintenance, ground handling and other services to airlines and 
other customers. 

a) Principles of Consolidation 
The consolidated financial statements are expressed in Canadian dollars and are prepared in accordance with . . 

accounting principles generally accepted in Canada. They include the accounts ofAir Canada as well as regional 
airlines (AirBC Ltd., Air Ontario Inc.. Air Alliance Inc., and Air Nova Inc.) and a tour operator, Air Canada 
Vacations (Touram Inc.), all of which are wholly-owned operating subsidiaries. In 1998, the Corporation 
sold its 100% interest in the previously consolidated Galileo Canada Distribution Systems Inc, for proceeds 
of $48 and a gain of $31. 

The excess of the acquisition costs of investment in subsidiaries over the Corporation's proportionate share of 
the underlying value of the net assets at the date of acquisition represents goodwill, and is amortized over periods 
not exceeding 2 0  years (note 4).The value of goodwil1,andany impairment ofthat value, is assessed by reference 
to cash flows, operating income and estimation of fair value. 

Investments in companies in which Air Canada does not have significant influence over management are carried 
at cost. 

b) Use of Estimates 
The preparation of financial statements in conformity with generally accepted accounting principles requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the financial statements 
and accompanyingnotes. Actual results could differ from those estimates. 

C) Foreign Currency Translation 
Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated into Canadian dollars at rates 
of exchange in effect at the date ofthe consolidated statement of financial position. Gains or losses are included 
in income ofthe year, except forthe gainsor losses relating to long-term receivables and debt whichare deferred 
and amortized over the remaining term of the corresponding receivable or debt. Non-moneta~y assets, liabilities 
and other items recorded in income arising from transactions denominated in foreign currencies, are translated 
at rates of exchange in effect at the date of the transaction. 

d) Cash and Short-term Investments 
Cashand short-terminvestmentsinclude short-terminvestments of $295 (1997 $61 r).Allshort-terminvestments 
may be liquidated promptly and have maturities of less than one year. 



e) Spare Parts, Materials and Supplies 
Spare parts, materials and supplies are valued at average cost. A provision for the obsolescence of flight 
equipment spare parts is accumulated over the estimated service lives of the related flight equipment to a 
30% residual value. 

f) Air Transportation Revenue 
Airline passenger and cargo sales are recognized as operating revenues when the transportation is provided. The 
value of unused transportation is included in current liabilities. 

g) Post-Employment Benefits 
Pension expense, based on management's assumptions, consists of the actuarially computed costs of the pension 
benefits inrespect of current year's service; imputed interest on plan assets and pension obligations; and straight- 
line amortization of experience gains or losses, assumption changes and plan amendments over the expected average 
remaining service life of the employee group. 

Costs associated with post-employment health care and life insurance benefits are recognized as incurred. 

h) Depreciation and Amortization 
Operating property and equipment are depreciated or amortized to estimated residual values based on the 
straight-line method over their estimated service lives. 

15% 15% 2 0  years 
15% 15% 2 0  years 
38%' 10% to December, 1998 
15% 15% 2 0  years 
15% 10% 20 years 
3 3 Y L  10% t w -  

Significant aircraft reconfiguration costs are amortized over 3 years. Aircraft introduction costs are amortized 
over 4 years. Betterments to aircraft on operating leases are amortized over the term of the lease. 

i) Maintenance and Repairs 
Maintenance and repair costs are charged to operating expenses as incurred. Significant modification costs are 
cdpilalized and amortized over the remaining service lives of the assets. 

j) Other Operating Expenses 
Included in other operating expenses are expenses related to building rent and maintenance, advertising and 
promotion, computer reservation service charges, professional fees and services, terminal handling, crew meals 
and hotels, computer network and information technology costs, insurance costs and other expenses. 



k) Aeroplan 
The incremental cost of providing travel awards under the Corporation's frequent flyer program is charged 
to expense when reward levels are reached. Revenue from the sale of mileage credits to participating partners 
is included in other revenue during the period in which the credits are sold. 

1) Interest Capitalized 
Interest on funds used to finance the acquisition of new flight equipment and other property and equipment 
is capitalized for periods preceding the dates the assets are available for service. 

m) Gains on Sale and Leaseback of Assets 
Gains on sale and leaseback of assets are deferred and amortized to income over the terms of the leases as a reduction 
in rental expense. 

n) IncomeTax 
Income taxes are provided using the deferred credit method. 

0) Financial Instruments 
The Corporation manages its foreign exchange exposure through the use of options, forward contracts and cross 
currency swaps. Resulting gains and losses are accrued as exchange rates change to offset gains and losses resulting 
from the underlying hedged transactions. Premiums and discounts are amortized over the term of the contracts. 

The Corporation also enters into interest rate swap agreements to minimize the impact of changes in rates. Net 
receipts or payments under the Corporation's swap agreements are accrued as adjustments to interest expense. 

The Corporationentersinto fuel contracts to manage its exposure to jet fuel pricevolatility. Resultinggains and 
losses are recorded as adjustments to fuel expense as fuel is purchased. Premiums and discounts are recorded over 
the term of the contracts. 

p) Comparative Figures 
Certain comparative figures have been reclassified to conform with the financialstatement presentation adopted 
in the current year. 

Cost: 
Flight equipment 
Other property and equipment 

Accumulated depreciation and amortization: 
Flight equipment 
Other property and equipment 

Progress payments 
Property and equipment at net book value 



Interest capitalized during the year amounted to $22 usingan average interest rate of 7.75% (1997 $43 at 8.0%) 

In 1998, flight equipment included five DC-9 aircraft retired from active service with a net bookvalue of $10. In 
addition, three B747-200 aircraft with a net book value of $54 were retired in January 1999. 

Employer pension plan funding in excess of pension expense 
Foreign currency exchange on long-term debt 
Aircraft lease payments in excess of rent expense 
Financing costs 
Aircraft introduction costs 
Other 
Deferred charges 

Security and other deposits 
Notes receivable / 97 74 

Goodwill, net of amortization I 39 42 
Partnership interests in international computer reservation systems 3 2 
Other 1 - -  15 32 
Investments and other assets S 365 $ 324 

During the year, the Corporation sold its common shareholding of GPA Group plc, which had been carried at a 
nominal amount, for proceeds of $ 2 6 .  

Included in other assets are 1.3 million shares in Equant N.V, previously known as SlTATeiecommunications 
Holdings N.V., whichare carriedat anominalamount and have aquoted marketvalue of $139 as at December 31, 

1998. After June 2000 ,  the Corporation has the right to sell this holding and prior to this date any sale is subject 
to certain constraints.A registration statement filed in January 1999 with the Securities and Exchange Commission 
may provide Air Canada with the opportunity to sell up to 50% of its holding in 1999. 

Notes receivable bear interest at a weighted average rate of 11.8% and mature 1999 through 2010. The carrying 
value of notes receivable approximates fair value. 



U.S. dollar debt (a) 
Canadian dollar debt (b) 
Swiss franc debt (c) 
Deutschemark debt (d) 
Tapanese yen notes (e) 

Subordinated perpetual debt (Note 6) 
Long-term debt portion of 

convertible debentures (Note 8) 

Current portion of long-term debt 
Long-term and subordinated perpetual debt 

Fmal  Interest 
M a t u n t y p  Rat a 

1999-2008 
1999-2007 2002 7.25 6. - -!$ 12.1 ip- 
2001-2005 6.6-7.1 391 

2007 1 7 4 -  
2,065 

All debt is unsecured by the assets of the Corporation with the exception of subsidiaries' debt totalling 
$159 (1997 $192) which is secured by certain of their assets. 

Principal repayment requirements for the next five years are as follows: 

As at December 31,1998, the Corporation had a US. $400 committed, unsecured and undrawn revolving credit 
facility with a group of financial institutions in Canada. The facility has a maturity ending in 2 0 0 2  but may be 
extended by an additional year on each anniversary date. If the facility is not extended, the availability of funds 
declines until maturity. 

a) As at December 31,1998, U.S. dollar debt totalled U.S. $591, of which US. $391 is at floating interest rates based 
0nU.S. dollar LIBOR. Approximately 44% of the 1999 interest rate exposure on the floating ratc U.S. dollar debt 
is hedged by short-term interest rate contracts. Of the US. $591 debt: 

. aU.S. $300 borrowing has a final maturity in 2005 and may be repaid at par any time until the year 2 0 0 0  and on 
any interest pavment date thereafter. The Corporation has repurchased but not cance1ledU.S. $10 of this borrowing. . . 

. a U.S. $225 borrowing has a final maturity in 2006 and may be repaid at par in whole or in part on  any interest 
payment date, with an indemnity. 

. a U.S. $76 borrowing has a final maturity in 2008 and may be repaid at par in whole or in part any time prior to 
maturity, with an indemnity. 

The following hedges with credit worthy counterparties are related to the long-term debt above: 

i) aswap whereby the Corporation owes, ona  compoundedbasis, afixedrate of interest on a notionalamount 
0fU.S. $165 until cash settlement no later thanOctober 2000.This swap is completely offset by an equal and 
offsetting swap with another counterparty whereby the Corporation owes, on  a compounded basis, a 
floating rate of interest. 

ii) a swap whereby the Corporation pays a floating rate of interest on  a notional amount of U.S. $165 until 
October 2000. 



b) Canadian dollar debt is comprised of $230 debentures maturing in zoo7 and various other subsidiary debt totalling 
$I 59. The debentures are redeemable by the Corporation in whole or in part at any time, with an indemnity. 

A hedge exists with a credit worthy counterparty related to the long-termdebt above and is comprised of a swap 
whereby the Corporation owes 20,010 Japanese yen with a floating interest rate until October 2002  and fixed there- 
after until maturity in 2007, and the counterparty owes the Corporation CDN $239 with a fixed rate of interest. 

In January 1999 the Corporation finalized a prospectus to issue. in February 1999, CDN $175 6.75% debentures 
which have a final maturity in 2004. 

C) Swiss franc debt is comprised of 2 0 0  Swiss francs maturing in 2 0 0 2  that may be called by the Corporation at par 
on any interest payment date. Between 1991 and 1993 the Corporation repurchased but did not cancel 14 Swiss 
francs of this borrowing. 

d) Deutschemark debt totalled DEM 450 comprised of: 
.250 Deutsche mark bonds maturing in 2001. The Corporation has entered into the following hedge agreements 
with credit worthy counterparties, related to this debt: 

i) effectively converting 125 Deutschemark 7.1% fixed rate debt into Deutsche mark floating rate debt until 
May 2001.  

ii) effectively converting 125 Deutsche mark floating rate debt into $102 Canadian floating rate debt until 
May 2001. 

iii) effectively converting 125 Deutschemark 7.1% fixed rate debt into $105 Canadian floating rate debt until 
May 2001. 

.zoo Deutsche mark 6.6 %fixed rate bonds maturing in zoo5 

e) Japanese yen debt is comprised of 12,857 Japanese yen notes. These will be repaid in 18 equal semi-annual 
instalments ending October 2007. The interest rate on the notes will be reset in 2 0 0 2  based on interest rate 
indices. Two thirds of these notes may be called by the Corporation at par on any interest payment date. If the 
Corporation were to default onitsobligations and the debtbecame payable prior tomaturity, one third ofthe debt 
amount outstanding would be payable in US. dollars at a predetermined foreign exchange rate. 

60,oooJapanese yenat 5.joQiu until 1999,callable in 1999 
and every fifth year thereafter at par (a) 

300 Swiss francs at 6.25%, callable in 2001 and every fifth 
year thereafter at 1o2% of par 

200 Swiss francs at 5.75% callable at 101.5% of par in 1999 
and every fifth year thereafter at roz01o of par 

2 0 0  Deutschemarks at 4.625% until 2000,  callable in 2 0 0 0  and 
every third year thereafter at par (b) 

Subordinated perpetual debt, at year-end foreign exchange rates 
Less foreign exchange 
Subordinated perpetual debt 



The maturity of this subordinated perpetual debt is only upon the liquidation, if ever, of the Corporation. Principal 
and interest payments on the debt are unsecured and are subordinated to the prior payment in full of all 
indebtedness for borrowed money. The effects of foreign exchange fluctuations since issuance have not 
been recorded in income since it is not probable that circumstances will arise requiring redemption of the 
debt and since, under present circumstances, it is not probable that the Corporation will call the debt. As at 
December 31, 1998 the foreign exchange fluctuation related to 60,000 Japanese yen is $315 (1997 $159). 
500Swiss francsis$z21 (1997 $153)~ and 2 0 0  Deutsche marksis $87 (1997 $62). 

a) Theinterest rateon the yensubordinatedperpetualdebt is 5.30% until 1999 and will be reset foreachsubsequent 
five-year reset period based upon a capped spread over the lapanese long-term prime lending rate. The Corporation 
has entered into interest rate swaps effectively fixing the next interest reset for two thirds of the principal at 
interest rates less than currently being paid. 

b) The interest rate on the Deutsche mark subordinated perpetual bonds is 4.625% until zoo0 and will be reset for 
each subsequent three-year reset period based upon an interest rate index. 

Gain on  sale and leaseback of assets 
Aircraft rent expense in excess of lease payments 
Income taxes 
Other 
Deferred credits 

In April, 1998, the Corporation's $250 principal amount of the convertible unsecured subordinated debentures 
was converted through the issuance of 3 1.2 million Class A non-voting shares. 

A portion of convertible debentures, $45 i n  1997, representing the present value of interest payments on 
the debentures to April 2 0 0 0  had been classified as long-term debt. Prior to the conversion, this amount was 
declining to zero over the period to April 2000,  and was being offset by an increase in convertible debentures 
classified as Shareholders' Equity. This charge to Shareholders' Equity in 1998, prior to the conversion, was 
$5 less income taxes of $2 for a net debit of $3 and in 1997 was $I 5 less income taxes of $6 and a $10 recovery of 
prior years income tax benefits previously not recorded for a net credit of $I.  

The authorized capital of the Corporation consists of an unlimited number of common shares, Class A non- 
voting common shares, ClassA preferred shares issuable inseries and Class B preferred shares issuable in series. 
The Corporation's Articles of Continuance under provisions of the Canada Business Corporations Act include 
limits on individual and aggregate non-resident public ownership of common shares of 10 per cent and 25 per 
cent respectively, including associates of such shareholders. 



The issued capital consists of common shares and Class A non-voting common shares, and the changes 
during 1997 and 1998 in the outstanding number of shares and their aggregate stated value during those years 
are as follows: 

Common Shares Class A Nan-Voting Shares 
N u m b e r -  i i m o u n t  Number Amount - 

December 31,1996 119,802,742 $ 816 35,778.827 $ 240 
Share purchase options exercised 260,276 2 879,558 5 
Share Appreciation Rights Plan 

~ ~p~ ~ ~ 3 7  5 - - 
December 31,1997 I 120,063,018 818 36,675,760 245 
Share purchase options exercised 159.800 1 31,198 - 
Debenture Conversions (Note 8) - -- - 3 1,206J2~0~ 2 4 1  - 

December 31,1998 i ~ 2 . E l - $ 8 - 8 ~ 6 1 9 W 8  - ~ $_ - 4 8 6  = 

The details of the Corporation's share option plan, under which eligible employees are granted options to 
purchase common shares and Class A non-voting common shares, at a price not less than the market value of 
the shares at the date of granting, are as follows: 

Options Option Price Options Option Price 
Outstanding Per Common Outstanding Per Class A 

Common Share Class A Nan- Non-Voting 
S h m r ~  - - VotingShares - Share 

1,758 $9.13 - - 
2,889 $5.55 - - 

36,142 $2.79 7,882 $2.79 
82.455 $6.42-86.56 58.541 $6.42-86.70 

136,509 $5.05-$7.89 39.665 $7.88 
364,709 $4.73-84.94 317,068 $4.17-$4.64 
369.364 $7.77 183,101 $7.32 

/ 4 4 a , 6 5 2  2 & 2 8 -  218.660 311.64-$12.49 

1&431+478--~~ ~ - ~ ~ -~ 824.917 -~~ _, -- - - 

All options are exercisable on the basis of 2 5 %  of the options per year on a cumulative basis, beginning after 
one year and expiring after ten years. 

10.  Income Taxes- - -- -- -- 

Income taxes differ from the amount which would be obtained based on the combined basic Canadian federal 
and provincial income tax rate. The difference results from the following items: 

Provision based on combined federal 
and provincial tax rates 

Non-taxable portion of capital gains 
Large corporations tax 
Non-deductible expenses 
Other 

Current 
Deferred 
Income tax provision (recovery) 



In 1998, a subsidiary reinstated $21 of federal income tax losses, representing $10 of income tax benefits, by 
repaying the Canadian government the net balance of fuel tax rebates received in 1997 in the amount of $2.  

In 1997, the Corporation reinstated $429 of federal income tax losses, representing $167 of income tax benefits, 
by repaying the Canadian government the net balance of fuel tax rebates received in 1993 in the amount of 
$43 plus $I  3 of accrued interest. 

As at December 31,1998, accumulated unrecognized income tax benefits amount to $10, 

The Corporation has commitments to purchase, along with spare engines, six Airbus A330 and two Airbus 
A340-300 in 1999 to 2001 and twoAirbusA340-500 and threeAirbusA340-600 in 2002.The remainingpayments 
0fU.S. $1,093 are payable as follows: 

Y . S .  
$ 309 
$ 222 
$ 135 
$ 427 

The Corporation has received financingcommitments for 100% of the 1999 to 2001 aircraft deliveries and up to 
85% ofthe 2 0 0 2  aircraft deliveries. 

Other commitments for property, ground equipment and spare parts, amount to approximately $93. 

Future minimum lease payments under operating leases of aircraft and other property total $3.712 and are 
payable as follows: 

Operating Operating 
Leases af  Leases af 

~ - A i r i r l f t O t h e r P r o p e r i y _ - ~ - ~ ~  ~ - 

1999 $ 616 $ 76 
2000 566 65 
2001 534 53 
2002 488 49 
2003 477 47 

R P m a i n i n g  years 5 0 7 2 3 4  
~ ~ 

$_ . _ 3 + 1 8 8 $  5 2 4 L  ~- ~ - 

Operating lease commitments include currency swaps to convert a significant portion of US.  dollar lease rentals 
into Canadian dollar lease rentals for five Canadair Jet operating leases until lease terminations in 2007. These 
currency swaps, with a credit worthy counterparty, were put in place at the time the leases were concluded and 
have a fair value at December 31,1998 of $2 in favour of Air Canada (1997 $7 in favour of the counterparty), 
taking into account foreign exchange rates in effect at that time. 



The Corporation and its subsidiaries maintain several defined benefit pension plans. As at December 31,1998, 
the estimated present value of the accrued pension benefits totalled $4,380, based upon the latest actuarial 
reports prepared using management's assumptions (all reports as at December 31, 1997 except the U.K. plan 
which is at December 31, 1996). The net assets of these plans totalled $4,857, calculated on a four year moving 
average market value basis. 

The Corporation manages its exposure to changes ininterest rates, foreign exchange rates and jet fuel prices through 
the use of various derivative financial instruments. Senior management is responsible for setting acceptable 
levels of risk and reviewing risk management activities as necessary. The Corporation uses derivative financial 
instruments only for the purpose of hedging existing commitments or obligations, not for generating trading profits. 

Credit Exposure of Derivatives 
The Corporation's theoretical risk in the derivative financial instruments described below is the cost of replac- 
ing the contracts at current market rates in the event of default by any of the counterparties. However, 
the Corporation does not anticipate such default as it only transacts with credit worthy counterparties and the 
relative market positions with each counterparty are monitored to ensure an adequate diversification of risk. 

Interest Rate Risk Management 
The Corporation has entered into interest rate swap agreements in order to manage the interest rate exposure 
associatedwith certain long-termdebt obligations.The notional amounts ofthe swapsdo not represent amounts 
exchangedbetween parties and are not a measure of the Corporation's exposure resulting from the use of swaps. 
The amounts exchanged are based on interest rates applied to the notional amounts. The fair value of interest 
rate swap agreements as at December 31,1998 was $59 (1997 $80) in favour of counterparties and $I 2 (1997 $4) 
in favour of the Corporation, taking into account interest rates in effect at the time. 

The Corporation hasalso entered into various forward interest rate agreements,with maturities ofless thanone 
year, to manage the risks associated with interest rate movement on the short-term investment portfolio and U.S. 
and Canadian floating rate debt. The notional amounts of the agreements do not represent amounts exchanged 
between parties and are not a measure of the Corporation's exposure resulting from the use of the agreements. 
The amounts exchanged are based oninterest rates applied to the notional amounts. The aggregate fair value of 
contracts outstanding at December 31,1998 was not material for either year presented. 

Foreign Exchange Risk Management 
The Corporation has entered into certain foreign exchange contracts, with maturities of less than one year, to 
manage risks associated with foreign currency exchange rates. As at December 3 I ,  1998 the aggregate face amount 
ofsuchcontractswasapproximately $69 (1997 $161).The related realizedandunrealizedgains andlossesforsuch 
contracts at December 31,1998 were not material for either year presented. 

The Corporation has also entered into cross currency swap agreements. The fair value of these agreements at 
December 31,1998 was$31(1997 $~g)infavourofthe Corporationand $21 (1997 $6) infavourofcounterparties. 



Fuel Price Risk Management 
The Corporation enters into contracts withcertain financialintermediaries, not exceeding two years, to manage 
its exposure to jet fuel price volatility. Gains and losses resulting from fuel hedging transactions are recognized 
asa component offuel expense.As at December 3 I ,  1998 the Corporation had effectively hedged approximately 
29% of its projected 1999 fuel requirements. As at December 31, 1998 the fair value of fuel contracts was $27 
(1997 $10) in favour of the counterparties. 

Concentration of Credit Risk 
The Corporation does not believe it is subject to any significant concentration of credit risk. Cash and  short^ 
term investments are in place with major financial institutions, Canadian governments and major corporations. 
Accounts receivable are generally the result of sales of tickets to individuals through geographically dispersed 
travel agents, corporate outlets, or other airlines, often through the use of major credit cards. 

Statement of Financial Position Financial Instruments - Fair Values 
The carrying amounts reported in the consolidated statement of financial position for cash and short-term in- 
vestments,accounts receivableandaccountspayable approximate fair values due to theimmediate or short-term 
maturities of these financial instruments. 

The fair value of long-term debt, including the current portion, is based on rates currently available to the 
Corporation for debt with similar terms and maturities. The fair value of subordinated perpetual debt is calculated 
assuming the debt has nomaturity date andusinganestimated rate based on current interest rates. Management 
believes at the present time there is no market for new perpetual debt issues and the fair value of the perpetual 
debt as calculated does not reflect any premium or discount that may be realized if the perpetual debt was traded 
inanopenmarket.The fairvalueoflong-term andsubordinatedperpetual debt as at December 31,1998 was $3,526 
(1997 $3,165) compared withcarryingvalues, net ofdeferred foreign currency exchange, of$2,708 (1997 $2,655). 

Various lawsuits and claims are pending by and against the Corporation and provisions have been included in 
current liabilities where appropriate. It is the opinion of management supported by counsel that final deter mi^ 
nation of these claims will not have a material adverse effect on the financial position or the results of the 
Corporation. 

Under aircraft lease agreements, the Corporation may be required to provide residual value support not exceeding 
$107. Independent appraisals as at December 31,1998 have indicated it isvery unlikely the Corporation will be 
required to provide this support. The Corporation retains a residual value interest in these leased aircraft through 
purchase options. 

In 1989 and 1990, the Corporation concluded agreements with a substantial U.S. financial institution whereby, 
upon payment by the Corporation, the financial institution assumed liability for scheduled payments relating 
to certain long-term obligations in amounts of $107 in 1989 and $98 in 1990 and interest thereon. These obligations 
(which amount to $81 and $72 respectively at December 31,1998) are extinguished for financial reporting pur- 
poses and have been removed from the Corporation's statement of financial position. Until the assumed liabil- 
ities have been fully discharged by the financial institution, the Corporation remains contingently liable for 
such obligations in the remote event that the counterparty fails to perform. 



~5LsppmpntTnfnrmation 

The Corporation operates in one business segment, air transportation and related services. The services within 
that segment are as follows: 

Transportation Revenue: 
Domestic 

Air Canada: Passenger 
Cargo 

Regional Airlines: Passenger 
Cargo 

Canada US Transborder 
Air Canada: Passenger 

Cargo 
Regional Airlines: Passenger 

Cargo 

Other International 
Air Canada: Passenger 

Cargo 

Total transportation revenue 

Non-transportation revenue 

Total revenues 

For passenger and cargo, the allocation to service is determined based on flight destination. Other revenues are 
almost exclusively attributable to Canada. 

Property and Equipment: 
Air Canada is a Canadian based domesticand international carrier and while the Corporation'sflight equipment 
is used on various routes internationally, for purposes of segment reporting, the Corporation attributes the 
location of flight equipment to Canada. As a consequence, substantially all of the Corporation's property and 
equipment and goodwill is related to operations in Canada. 

The Year 2 0 0 0  Issue arises because many computerizedsystems use two digits rather than four to identify a year. 
Date-sensitive systems may recognize the year 2 0 0 0  as 1900 or some other date, resulting in errors when 
information using year 2 0 0 0  dates is processed. In addition, similar problems may arise in some systems which 
use certain dates in 1999 to represent something other than a date. The effects of the Year 2 0 0 0  Issue may be 
experienced before, on, or after January I ,  2000 ,  and, if not addressed, the impact on operations and financial 
reporting may range from minor errors to significant systems failure which could affect an entity's ability to conduct 
normal business operations. It is not possible to be certain that all aspects of the Year 2 0 0 0  Issue affecting the 
entity,including those related to the efforts of customers, suppliers, or other third parties, will be fully resolved. 



The consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting prin- 
ciples in Canada (Canadian GAAP) which conform in all material respects with generally accepted accounting 
principles in the United States (U.S. GAAP) except as set forth below 

Income Adjustments 
Income (loss) for the year in accordance with Canadian GAAP 
Convertible debentures ( I )  
Unrealized foreign exchange gain (loss) on  translation of: 

Long-term debt with principal repayment requirements (2) 

Subordinated perpetual debt (3)  
Pension costs (4) 
Post-retirement benefit costs other than pension (5) 
Income tax recovery (provision) (6) 
Current year income adjustments 
Income (loss) for the year in accordance with U.S. GAAP 
Minimum pension liability adjustment (4) 
Comprehensive income (loss) for the year in accordance 

with U.S. GAAP(1o) 

Financial Position Adjustments 
Cash and short-term investments: 

Balance under Canadian GAAP 
Reclassification of short-term investments with maturities 

greater than three months (8) 
Balance under U.S. GAAP 

Short-term investments: 
Balance under Canadian GAAP 
Reclassification of short-term investments with maturities 

greater than three months (8) 
Balance under U.S. GAAP 

Investments and other assets: 
Balance under Canadian GAAP 
Deferred income taxes (6) 
Balance under U.S. GAAP 

Deferred charges: 
Balance under Canadian GAAP 
Adjustment for foreign currency exchange on long-term debt ( 2 )  

Adjustment for pension costs (4) 
Balance under US. GAAP 



Long-term and subordinated perpetual debt: 
Balance under Canadian GAAP 
Reclassification of convertible debentures (I) 
Foreign exchange on subordinated perpetual debt (3)  
Balance under US. GAAP 

Other long-term liabilities: 
Balance under Canadian GAAP 
Adjustment for pension costs (4) 
Adjustment for post-retirement benefit costs (5) 
Balance under US. GAAP 

Shareholders' equity: 
Balance under Canadian GAAP 
Reclassification of convertible debentures 
Charge relating to convertible debentures 
Tax effect of charge relating to convertible debentures 
Current year income adjustments 
Current year adjustment for available-for-sale securities 
Current year retained earnings adjustments for pension costs 
Cumulative prior year adjustments for: 

Foreign currency exchange: 
Subordinated perpetual debt 
Long-term debt 

Pension costs 
Post-retirement costs 
Available-for-sale securities 
Deferred income tax 

Balance under US. GAAP 

(I)  Under Canadian GAAP, convertible securities are split for accounting purposes between long-term debt and 
shareholders'equity with interest expense related to the equity portion recorded as a charge to retained earnings. 
Under US. GAAP, convertible debentures are recorded as long-term debt with interest expense charged to earnings. 

( 2 )  Under Canadian GAAP, unrealized exchange gains and losses arising on the translation, at exchange rates prevailing 
on the balance sheet date, of long-termdebt repayable ina foreigncurrency are deferredand amortized to income 
over the remaining life of the related debt. Under U.S. GAAP, such exchange gains and losses are included in 
income in the period in which occurred. 

(3) Under Canadian GAAP, unrealized exchange gains and losses arising on the translation, at exchange rates prevailing 
on the balance sheet date, of subordinatedperpetual debt repayable ina foreign currency are deferred. UnderUS. 
GAAP, such exchange gains and losses are included in income in the period in which occurred. 

(4) The determination of net pension costs in accordance with Canadian and US. GAAP differs with respect to the 
valuation of assets at January I ,  1987, the basis used to determine the benefit obligation and the expectedreturn 
on plan assets, the amortization of changes in assumptions and experience gains and losses and for U.S. GAAP 
reporting the recognition of a minimum pension liability adjustment. Under US. GAAP, changes in assumptions 
andexperience gains andlosses may remain unamortizeduntil they exceed ten per cent of the projected benefit 
obligation or market related value of plan assets. For Canadian GAAP, all changes in assumptions and experience 
gains and losses are amortized. 



(5) Under Canadian GAAP, the cost of providing post-retirement and post~employment benefits other than pen- 
sionscaneitherbe charged against income as funding payments are made or provided for onanaccrual basis.As 
allowed by Canadian GAAP, the Corporation is accounting for post-retirement and post-employment benefit 
costs other than pensionson acashbasis.UnderU.S. GAAP, post-retirement and post-employment benefits other 
than pensions drr charged against income on an accrual basis. 

(6) Under Canadian GAAP, the income tax provision is calculated using the deferred credit method and previously 
unrecognized income tax benefits are recognized as realized. Under US. GAAP, the income tax provision is cal- 
culatedusing theliability method and avaluation allowance isprovidedagainst any deferred tax asset if it ismore 
likely than not that a portion of the asset will not be realized. 

(7) UnderU.S.GAAP, thecalculation of income pershare is based onbasic common share equivalentsof 178,681,905 
(1997 156,030,221) anddilutive potential common shares of 188,482,925 (1997 188,326,269). 

Earnings (loss) per common share 
Earnings (loss) per common share assuming dilution 

(8) Under Canadian GAAP, short-term investments with maturities less than one year are included in cash and short- 
term investments. Under U.S. GAAP, short-term investments with maturities greater than three months are 
recorded as short-term investments and as a result the statement of changes in cash position would be adjusted 
to reflect cash used for investing activities of $I 3 (1997 provided by $8). 

(9) Under Canadian GAAP, portfolio investments are accounted for using the cost method. Under US. GAAP, portfolio 
investments classified as available-for-sale securities are carried at market values with unrealized gains or losses 
reflected as a component of shareholders' equity. 

(10) Under US. GAAP, comprehensive income must be reported which is defined as all changes in equity other than 
those resulting from investments by owners and distributions to owners. 

(11) Recent US. accounting pronouncements include Statement of Position 98-1, Accounting for the Costs of 
Computer Software Developed or Obtained for InternalUse, and 98-5, Reporting the Cost of Start-up Activities, 
which are both effective for the Corporation's December 31,1999 year-end, and Financial Accounting Standard 
I 33. Accounting for Derivative Instruments and Hedging Activities, which is effective for the Corporation's 
December 31,2000 year-end.The impact of the new rules on the Corporation'snet income and financial position 
for US. GAAP reporting purposes has not yet been determined. 



Ten Year Comparative Review 

- ~ 

Financial data - consolidated ($ millions) 
Operating revenues: 
Passenger 
Cargo 
Other 

Operating expenses: 
Salaries, wages and benefits 
Aircraft fuel'') 
Depreciation, amortization and obsolescence 
Aircraft rent 
Other 

Operating income (loss) before the undernoted item 
Staff reduction and retirement costs 
Operating income (loss) 
Non-operating income (expense): 
Net interest expense 
Amortization of deferred foreign exchange 
Gain on sale of investments 
Provision for investments and writedown of goodwill 
Gain (loss) on sale of other assets 
Other 
Total non-operating income (expense) 
Income (loss) before income taxes and minority interest 
Recovery of (provision for) income taxes 
Minority interest 
Income (loss) from continuing operations 
enRoute Card discontinued operations 
Income (loss) for the year 

Cash provided by (used for): 
Operating 
Financing 
Investing 
Increase (decrease) in cash position 
Cash position, end of year 

Operating margin before provision for staff reduction 
and retirement costs 

EBITDAR"' 
EBITDAR margin 
Current ratio 
Total assets 
Long-term debt (including current portion) 
Subordinated perpetual debt 
Shareholders' equity 
Debt (excluding perpetual debt) to debt plus equity 
Earnings (loss) per share']) 
Cash flow from operations per share']) 
Bookvalue per share 
Average common shares outstanding (millions)'3) 

I 
R e i I m m q + - ~  

''I lncludesfuelexcise taxiebaterofS46mlllionin 1993 and $2 million in 1997: 
repaymentroffuelenci~e taxrebatesof$43 millionin 1997 and91 million in 1998. 

")Earnings(operatingincome)beforeinterert, taxer,depreciation,amortiration 
and aircraft Tent. 

(3) Fully diluted. 





Ten Year Comparative Review (cont'd) 

Operating statistics - not consolidated 

Passenger - scheduled and charter: 
Revenue passengers carried (millions)") 
Revenue passenger miles (millions)") 
Available seat miles (millions) 
Passenger load factor 1') 
Yield per revenue passenger mile (cents)") 
Yield per available seat mile (cents) 

Cargo -scheduled and charter: 
Revenue ton miles (millions) 
Yield per revenue ton mile (cents) 

All operations: 
Operating expense per available seat mile (cents)'') 
Operating expense (net of non-ASM producing revenue) 

per available seat mile (cents)")(,) 
Average number of employees (thousands) 
Available seat miles per employee (thousands) 
Revenue per employee ($ thousands) 
Average aircraft utilization (hours per day)[4) 
Average aircraft flight length (miles) 
Fuel price per litre (cents)(i) 
Fuel litres (millions) 

Operating statistics - consolidated 
Revenue passenger miles (millions)") 
Available seat miles (millions) 
Passenger load factor(') 
Yield per revenue passenger mile (cents)'') 

Quarterly Financial and Operating Data 

Financial data - consolidated 
($millions) 

Operating revenues 
Operating income (loss) 
Income (loss) for the period 
Cash flow from operations 

Operating statistics - not consolidated 
Revenue passenger miles (millions)(') 

Domestic 
International 

Available seat miles (millions) 
Domestic 
International 

Passenger load factor") 
Domestic 
International 

(') Includcsfrequcnt flycrredemptions(1996 to 1998). 
'')lncIudesafuelcxciretaxrebatein 1993 million 

andarcpayment of fuelexcise taxrebatein 1997 of 
$13 million(not conralidated). 

(3)Reprcsents thenet costofthcpasscnger transportation 
business. afterdeductinx the revenue impact of "on-ASM 
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Investor and Shareholder Information 

Price Range and Trading Volume of Air  Canada  
C o m m o n  Shares  

1998 ~ i g h  LOW Volume 

1st Quarter  $15.00 $12.05 105,689,006 

2nd Quarter  $14.20 $12.25 61.085.418 

3rd Quarter  $13.30 $ 5.50 99,143,611 

4 th  Quarter $ 7.05 $ 5.10 74,180,641 

Theabove tablesets forth the price rangesandcombined trading 
volumer of thecammonshareiofAir Canadaon the Montr@al,Toronta, 
Winnipeg,Alberta,and VanrouverStockErchanger 

Price Range a n d  Trading  Volume of Air  Canada  
C1ass"A" Shares  

1998 High Low Valume 

1st Quarter $23.75 $11.10 37,926,560 

2nd Quarter $1310 $11.10 30,256,939 
3rd Quarter  $11.95 $ 4.90 26,854,464 

4 th  Quarter  $ 6.00 $ 4.50 40.028.121 

Theabove tablesets forth thepncerangesandcombined trading 
volumer oftheClass ANon~Votingrharer ofAir Canada on theMontrCal 
andTorontoStockExchanges 

Price Range a n d  T rad ing  Volume of  Air  C a n a d a  
C1ass"A" Shares  o n T h e  Nasdaq Stock Marke t  

1998 High Law Volume 

1st Quarter  $ 9.69 $7.75 827,461 

2nd Quarter  $ 9 . 1 3  $7.50 778.751 

3rd Quarter  $ 8.13 $3.22 1,642,787 
4 th  Quarter  $ 3.91 $2.88 1,925.814 

Theabove table sets forth theptice'ranger andcombined trading 
volumes of the Clarr A Nan~Voting shares ofAii Canada on The Nasdaq 
StockMarkef. 

'Pnce~are ouotedinU.S.Dollars. 

Glossary of Terms 

Opera t ing  Marg in  
Operating income (loss) 
as a percentage of total operating revenues. 

Cur r en t  Ratio 
Current assets divided by current liabilities 

Re tu rn  on Equi ty  . . 
The rate of rcturnun averageconventble 
dcbcnturer and shareholdrrc'cqu~ty 

Head Office 
P.0. BOX 14000, 
StationAirport 
Dorval, Quebec 
CanadaHqY I H ~  
(514)422-5000 

Alberta,Vancouver Stock Exchanges 
andThe Nasdaq Stock Market. 

Transfer Agents  and Registrar  
ClBC Mellan Trust Company 
(514) 285-3552 
I 800 387-0825 
Halifax, MontrCal, Taranta, 
Winnipeg, Regina. Calgary and 
Vancouver. 

Chase Mellon Shareholder Services, 
L.L.C., New Jersey. 

Dupl ica te  C o m m u n i c a t i o n  
Some registered holders of 
Air Canada sharer mieht receive 
mare than one copy of shareholder 
information mailings such as this 
Annual Report. While every effort is 
made to avoid duolicatian, ifsecuri~ 
ties are registered in different names 
andlor addresses, multiple copies 
are forwarded. 

Sharehaldersreceiving more 
than onecopy are requested to write 
to the Assistant Secretary and 
Shareholder Relations Director. 

Restraints on Air  Canada  
Shares  
The Air Canada Public Participation 
Act and Air Canada's Articles of 
Continuance limit ownership of the 
airline's votin~rhares by all non- 
residents of Canada to a maximum of 
25 percent. The CanadaTransparta- 
tion Act, (CTA) requires inter aha 
that at least 75 per cent of the voting 
shares of Air Canada be owned or 
controlled by Canadians, as defined 
in section 55 of the CTA.In addition, 
no person or group of associated 
persons may ownmare than ten per 
cent of the airline's voting shares. 

For F u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n  
Shareholder  Relations 
Assistant Secretary and Shareholder 
Relations Director 
Telephone:(g14)422~5787 
CanadaiUSA 
I 800 282~SHARE 
Faxcom:(514)422-5789 

Inves tor  Relations 
Director, 
Investor Relations 
Telephone: (514)422-5714 
Faxcom: (514) 422-5739 

In t e rne t  
http:/iwww.aircanada.ca 

Proxy ~ircula; 

Revenue  Passenger Miles Revenue  T o n  Miles  
Total number of revenue passengers carried Total number of cargo tans carried multiplied 
multiplied by the miles they are carried. by the miles they are carried. 

Available Seat  Mi les  Yield 
A measure of passenger capacity calculated by Average revenue per revenue passenger mile 
multiplying the total number of seats available or revenue tanmile. 
for revenue traffic by the miles flown. 

Passenger Load Factor 
A measure of passenger capacity utilization 
derived by expressing revenue passenger miles 
as a percentage of available seat miles. 



Ce rapport anriuel est publiC dans les 1) dew langues officiellc du Canada. - 
Pour en recevoir un exemplaire en franqais, 

i h i r e  B la SecrCtaire adjointe et Directrice - 
' Relations avec les actionnaires. 


